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M ahomet th e  P rophet.
I  .visit your sanctuary to-day, understanding 

tha t it is en tirely  free to disembodied spirits, to 
give utterance to the  thoughts th a t may arise be
fore them. (T hat is certainly true, and what they 
say shall be read by the public.) I am  not of your 
nation, nor was I  ever imbued w ith any of your 
religious doctrines; b u t 'I  made a condition for 
many men );o worship or reverence Allah. A lter 
studying my own Bpirit, I  begin to understand 
how easy it was for individuals to m ake mistakes. 
I  secluded m yself from men and studied the mys
teries of natu re  alone, and  then gave them some 
of the  revelations th a t were transm itted to me, 
through and by a power I  did not then  under
stand. And, to me, it looks reasonable and right 

.for individuals to look to some .power outside of 
themselves for strength and directions in the  dis
charge of th e ir  duties in  life; not th a t I  wish to 
become a direction to men, but it is not every one 
who can receive revelations from the  invisible 
world, simply because there  is not a condition 
within themselves to gain or acquire knowledge 
in that direction. I did not put before my people 
anything that. I  understood to be false. I  did not, 
misrepresent the  inspirations I received; and 
what I  gave was good according to the  tim e and 

.date...But the  tim eh as  arrived when there  seems 
to be a need o f a'universality of ideas. Ind iv id 
uals have the  opportunity of fully investigating 
and understanding the control of m ind oyer mind, 
and also have the~ power to discriminate and un
derstand when it  is an intelligence, or any th ing  
that exists outside of a physical organization; and 
when you receive such evidence you have the 
right to ask the, question : W here and how does 

tit-o rig in a te?  and  -if you are convinced w ithin 
yourself, you will 'see th a t it is'-just as reasonable 
to believe, w hen that intelligence gives you’a 
name and a place of existence, th a t it is as the 
individual says, as to believe any o ther part of 
the communication. Now you cannot always ex
pect to have th e  best .fruits placed before you, 
when there is so much tha t is im perfect; yet the  
multitude m ust be fed, and  out of the  abundance 
all varieties m ust be supplied. And as life is e ter
nal, and men and women improve day by day, it 
is not a question as to who are the  best, or who 
are the worst; but the question th a t ought to be 
asked is: W hat makes the best conditions, and 
what conditions make the  most abject m isery ? 
Then you will be doing something for hum anity, 
and making a condition for yourselves to improve. 
.M en'and women do not desire m isery—do not 
wish to stand in the  lowest scale of life’s manifes
tations; but the re  has been a condition which has 
produced just the  results tha t you see. Now one 
of the great evils tha t exists in  your m idst is 
physical disease, or the" physical organization ta 
king on som ething th a t causes the Spirit to chafe 
and suffer as it  remains in the physical form. I  
wish to say to the  vast num ber of readers th a t in  
many cases th ey  m ake th e  very conditions they  
so much lam ent. T he m ind directs itself to some 
particular part of the physical organization, and 
psychologizes itself in  relation to i t ;  an d n in e - 
tenths of the  misery tha t exists is thus caused. 
This may seem , to you, perhaps, a very strange’ 
statement, bu t after analyzing and looking- 
through all this- physical condition, I  understand 
what I  am talk ing  about.. I t  is not tim e yet, per
haps, for people to come out of th a t condition, 
but the  veihis being lifted, and men and women 
instead of turn ing  their minds to m aking a corn 
dition for th e ir  ow n misery, will learn  to make 
conditions,for happiness; and if, in  th e  past, all 
seemed to be a  cloud of darkness^each  one im
pressing the o ther with a  condition th a t was dis
agreeable or irksom e to the spirit ; the  future 
holds another condition, and I  am glad to have 
the opportunity of being able to give forth a few 
ideas to bring about the latter result. I  ask men 
and women, w hen they read this communication, 
not to th ink of the  individual who is giving the 
communication, but of the  fruit th a t it con
tains, and appropriate th a t to themselves as it 
seemeth best to  them . T o  me it seems as though 
the world was" growing—was extending in its ca
pacity to do good ; and we as spirits intend to 
work, work, un til we accomplish the  beautiful 
mission that lies before us. You will be, perhaps, 
astonished w hen I  tell you that M ahomet, the 
Prophet, is addressing you. And yet I  am only a 
spirit identity, and lived a t a time when I  did not 
understand sp irit forces. I  was always acted upon 
and gave to the  world the fruit of tha t action. I t  
contained very many errors, but I contend it. con
tains many forcible tru ths, which, if adopted by 
humanity, will be of use enough.

[We take the following concerning Mohammed, 
from Chambers Encyclopedia.—Eh.)

“Mohammed, (in Arabic, (he praised), the  name 
taken, at a later period, by the founder of Islam. 
H e was originally called Halabi. H e was born 
about the year 570 A. D., a t Mfecca, an d  was the 
son ot'AM allah, of the family of H ash im ; and of
Amina, of the family of. Zuhra, both of the power 
ful tribe of the  Koreish, but of a side branch only, 
and therefore of little or no influence. H is father,

‘ a poor m erchant, died either before or si 
after Mohammed’s birth, whom his m othdr then 
(according to a  doubtful tradition) is supposed to

have handed over, after th e  fashion of her tribe, 
to  a Beduin woman,.that she might nurse him  in 
th e  salubrious a ir of the desert. In  consequence 
of the repeated tits of the  child, however, which 
were ascribed to demons, the  nurse sent him back 
iu  his th ird  year. W hen six  years old, he also 
lost his m other. H is grandfather, Abd-Al- 
Mutallib, adopted the boy; an d w h en , two years 
later, he too died, M ohammed's uncle, Aber Talib, 
though poor himself, took h im  into his house,and 
rem ained his best friend and protector through-, 
ou t his life. ' The accounts which have survived 
of the  time of his youth are  of too legendary a na
ture, to deserve c red it; certain , however, it  seems 
to be th a t he a t first gained a  scanty livelihood by 
tending the Bocks of the  Meccans, and that h e  
once or twice accompanied his uncle on his jour
neys to 'sou thern  Arabia a n d  Syria. In  his 25th 
year, he entered the Bervice of a rich widtvqr, 
named Chadidja, likewise descended from the 
Koreish, and accompanied h er caravans—in an 
inferior capacity, perhaps as a camel driver—to 
the  fairs. Up to that time h is circumstances were 
very poor. Suddenly his fortune changed. The 
wealthy, but much o lder,’and twice widowed 
Ohadidja offered him h e r  hand, which he ac
cepted. She bore him a son, Al-Kasim—whence 
Mohammed adopted the nam e Abu Al-Kasim— 
and four daughters; Zainab, Rukaija, Uinm Kul- 
thum , and Fatim a; and afterwards a second son, 
whom he called Abd-Manef,,after an idol wor
shipped' among his tribe. Both his sons, how
ever, died early. Mohammed continued his m er
chant’s trade a t Mecca, but w ithout much energy, 
spending most of his tim e in  solitary contempla
tions. In  his 35th year, h e  is said to have, by 
chance only, been chosen arb iter in  a  quarrel 
about the replacing of th e  sacred blackstone in  
th e  K aab a ; bu t not before h is  40th year is there 
anything really-im portant to be told of his life. “ 

“ Before, however, entering  on the  weighty 
events of the subsequent period, it is by no means 
unim portant to advert to such traits of Moham
m ed’s outward appearance as are yet recoverable, 
H e was of middle heigh t,'ra ther lean, but broad 
shouldered, and altogether of strong build; 
slightly curled black hair flowed around his 
strongly developed head ; his eyes, overhung with 
thick eyelashes, were large and coal black; his 
nose, large and slightly bent, was well formed. A 
long beard added to the dignity of his appearance. 
A black mole between his shoulders became after
wards £inong the  faithful ‘ the  seal of prophecy.’ 
In  his walk, he moved his whole body violently,
‘ as if ascending a m ountain.’ His gait and pres
ence were altogether of an extrem ely imposing 
nature. In  his 40th year, Mohammed received 
his first ‘ revelation,’ or, in  other words, became 
first aware th a t he had a  1 mission?’ About the 
year GOO A. D., Christianity had penetrated into 
the heart of Arabia, through Syria on the one, and 
Abyssinia on the other hand. Judaism no less 
played a prom inent part in  the  peninsula, chiefly 
in its Northern parts, which w ere-dotted over 
w ith Jewish colonies, founded by emigrants after 
the  destruction of Jerusalem  ; and round about 
Y athrib, (Medina.) Besides these two all ihpo r- 
tan t religious elements, several sects, rem nants o f 
the  numerous ancient sects which had sprung up, 
everywhere during the first Christian centuries: 
Sabians, Mandscans, etc., on th e  frontiers of Syria 
and Babylonia, heightened th e  religious ferm ent 
which shortly before the tim e of Mohammed, had 
begun to move the  minds of th e  thoughtful, At 
tha t time there  arose, according to undoubted 
historical accounts, several men in the Hedjaz, 
(W araka, Gbeid Allah, O thm an, Zayd, &c.,) who 
preached the futility of th e  ancient pagan creed, 
with its star worship, its .pilgrimages, and festive 
ceremonies, its temples and  feticheB. I t  had in 
reality long ceased to be a  living.faith, and only 
the great mass of the people clung to it as to a sa
cred inheritance from tim es immemorial. The 
unity of God, the  ‘Ancient religion of Abraham,’ 
was the doctrine promulgated by these forerun
ners of Mohammed, and many of those who, 
roused by their words, began to search for a form 
o f religion which should embody the traditions 
of their,forefathers and a purer doctrine of the 
Divinity, turned e ither to Judaism  pr to Christian
ity. The principle scene of these missionary la
bors was Mecca, than the, centre of the.pilgrim 
ages of most of the Arabian tribes, and where, from 
times immemorial, long an terio r to the-city itself, 
the Kaaba, (Mount Arafat, th e  Valley of Mina, Ac., 
were held sacred—the KoreiBh, Mohammed’s 
tribe, having the  supreme care over these sanctu
aries, ever since the fifth century. I t  was under 
these circumstances that Mohammed felt ‘moved’ 
to teach a new faith, which should dispense with 
idolatry on the one, as with Judaism  and Christi
anity on the o ther hand. H e was forty years of 
age, as we said, when he perceived the first ‘dr- 
vine’ communication in the  solitude of the moun
tain  Hira, near Mecca. G abriel appeared to him , 
and in the name of God commanded him  to ‘read’ 
—tha t is, to preach the true religion, and to spread 
it abroad by committing i t  to writing. How far 
Mohammed was a ‘prophet,’ in  the common sense 
of the  word, has been the subject of endless and 
utterly  futile discussions in the  Christian, world. 
T hat he  was no vulgar im poster, is now as gener
ally recognized as that o ther once popular doc
trine, that he was in league w ith the devil, is re 
jected by_thinking men. W hat part his epilepsy 
had in his ‘visions,’ we are no tab le  to determine. 
Certain it is that, after long and painful solitary 
broodings, a something—not clearly known to 
h im se lf-a t times moved h im  with such fearful 
rapturous vehemence that, during his revelations, 
he is said to have roa ted like  a  camel, and to have
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stream ed with persp iration : his eyes turned 
red , and the foam stood before his mouth. The 
voices he heard w ere sometimes those of a bell, 
sometimes of a m an, sometimes they came in his 
dreams, or they were laid in his heart. W araka, 
one of his wife’s relatives, who had embraced Ju 
daism, Spoke to him  of the Jewish doctrine, and 
told him the story  of the patriarchs and Israel; 
not so much as i t  is  told in  th e  Bible, but; in  the 
M idrash; and the  gorgeous hues of the legendary 
poetry of the latter, seem to have made as deep 
an impression on Mohammed’s poetical m ind as 
the doctrine of th e  unity of God and the morale—  
in its broad outlines—of the Old Testament, to
gether with those civil and religious laws, scriptu
ral. and oral, w hich are either contained as germs 
or fully developed in this record. Christianity 
exercised a m inor influence upon him  and his 
spiritual offspring. All his knowledge of his New 
Testament was confined to a few apochryphal 
books, and with all the  deep reverence'1 before Je
sus, whom, together w ith Moses, he calls the 
greatest prophet, n ex t to himself, his ndtions of 
the  Christian religion and its founder were ex
ceedingly Yague. For some details on these 
points, however, we must refer to the Koran and 
Mohammedanism. 1 ^

“His first revelation he communicated to ho one, 
it would appear, except to Chadidja, to his daugh
ters, his stepson Ali, his favorite slave Zaia— 
whom he had probably freed and adopted by this 
tim e—and to his friend the prudent and honest 
Abu Bekr. H is o ther relatives rejected his teach
ings with scorn. Abu Lahab, his uncle, called 
him  a fool; and Abu Talib, his adoptive father, 
although he never ceased, for the honor of his 
family, to protect him , yet never professed any be
lief in Mohammed’s words. In  the fourth year of 
his mission, however, he had made forty prose- 
' tes, chiefly slaves and people from the dower 
ranks and now first-some verses were revealed 
to him, commanding him to come forward pub
licly as a preacher, and  to defy the scorn of the;

believers. W ith  all his power, lie  now in
veighed against the  primeval superstition of the 

. Meccihis, and exhorted them to a pious and moral ■ 
life, and to the belief in an all-mighty all-wise, 
everlasting, indivisible, all-just, but merciful God, 
w hohad  chosen him  as he had chosen the proph
ets of the Bible before him, so to teach m ankind 
tha t they should escape the punishments of hell, 
and inherit everlasting life. God’s mercy—this 
w asa  primitive doctrine, common to the whole 
Eust—was principally to he obtained by prayer, 
fasting, and almsgiving. The belief in the sacred- 
ness of the Koaba and the ceremonies of the pil
grimage was too tirm lv rooted in his and the peo
ple’s minds not to be received into the new c reed ; 
but certain barbarous habits of the  Beduins, such 
as the killing of their new-born daughters, were 
ruthlessly condemned by Mohammed. The pro
hibition of certain kinds of food also belongs to 
this first period, when he as yet entirely stood 
under the influence of Ju d a ism ; the prohibition 
of- gambling, usury, A c,,probably being of a some
what later date. W hether he did or did not' un- 
derstand the a rt of writing and reading a t the 
commencement of h is career, is not quite clear, 
certain it is that he  pretended not to know it, and 
employed the services of-amauuenses for his Ko- 
ranBic dicta, w hich at first consisted merely of 
brief, rhymed sentences in the  manner of the 
ancient Arabic soothsayers. Tne Meccans did not 
object to his doings ; they considered- him  a com
m o n ‘poet’ or ‘soothsayer,’ who. moreover, was 
not in his right senses, ,or simply a liar. Gradu
ally, however, as the  number of his converts in 
creased, they began to pay more and more atten
tion to his proceedings; and finally, fearing most
ly for tlie sacredness of Mecca, which the new doc
trine might abolish, thus depriving them of their 
chief glory and the ample revenues of the pilgrim
ages, ijiey rose in fierce opposition against the 
new prophet, and his adherents, who dared to 
call their ancient gods idols, and their, ancestors 
fools. Many of the  converted slaves and freed^ 
men had to undergo terrible pun ishm ents; aji[l 
others sull'eredso m u c h a t the hands of their own 
relatives, that they were fain to revoke their creed; 
so that the prophet him self advised his followers 
to emigrate to Abyssinia. Mohammed himself, 
although protected by the strong arm of Abu Ta
lib, was yet at/that tim e so low-Bpirited and fear
ful, that he eyefi raised the idols, which hitherto 
lie had represented as nought, to interm ediate be
ings between God^and' man—a dictum, however, 
which he soon revbked, as an  inspiration of Sa
tan, thereby increasing the hatred  of his adversa
ries, at whose head Btood two members of the 
family of Maelzum, Al-Walld and Abulhakam 
Amr (called by Mohammed IFather of Foolish- 

'nessV) and who in every way tried to throw  ridi
cule on-him. At last i t  became neccessary that 
he should *be put beyond the reach of his: perse
cutors and Abu Talib hid him  in  a fortified-castle 
of his own in.the country. Hamza, h is uncle, and 
Omar, formerly a b itter enem y of Mohammed, 
and who afterwards with Mohammed and Abu 
Bekr, became the th ird  head of Islam, continued 
in the mean time to spread the new doctrine. 
The Koreish now demanded that Mohammed 
should be delivered into their h a n d s ; but Abu 
Talib steadfastly refused to .comply with their 
w ishes; a feud, therefore, broke out between their 
family and that of the  Hasemites, and .Moham
med and all the m em bers of his family, except, 
perhaps, Abu -Lahab, were excommunicated. Af
te r  the space .of th ree  years, howeyyr, the  'peace 
party’ in Mecca brofight about a 'reconciliation, 
and Mohammed was allowed to return. A great 
grief befel him  a t  th is time—his faithful wife

Chadidja died, and, shortly afterwards his uncle 
Abu Talib, and, to add to h is m isery, the vicissi
tudes of his career had  reduced him  by th is  tim e 
to poverty. An em ipa tion  to Taif, where he  
sought, to improve his position, proved a  failure ;, 
i t  was w ith great difficulty th a t  he escaped 'w ith, 
his bare life. During this epoch he  had the  well 
known dream  of his journey to Jerusalem  and  in  
the  heavenB on the back of th e  Borak, th e  re la
tions of which caused even h is staunchest Adhe
rents to smile a t his hallucination. Shortly after 
the  re tu rn  from Taif, he m arried  Saudaana after
wards so increased the  num ber of his wives, th a t 
a t his death  he still left nine, of whom Ayishah, 
the  daughter of Abu Bekr, and Hafsa, the daugh- 
ter .of Omar, are best known. ' In  the  midst of h is  
vain endeavors to find a hearing in his own city, 
and those near it, he succeeded, during a pilgrim 
age, in  converting several m en from Medina, 
whose inhabitants had  long been accustomed to 
hear from the  mouths of the  numerous Jews liv
ing in the city and its neighborhood the words 
Revelation, Prophecy, God’s W ord, M essiah: to 
the  Meccans m ere sounds w ithout any meaning. 
The seed sown into the m inds of those men bore 
a fruitful harvest. The nex t pilgrimage brought 
twelve, and the  th ird  more th an  seventy ad h er
ents to th e  new faith from M edina, and with these 
he entered  into a close alliance. Mohammed now 
conceived the plan to seek refuge in  the friendly 
city of Medina, and abont622 (ten, thirteen or fif
teen years—according to the different traditions— 
after his first assuming the sacred office) he fled 
th ither, about one hundred families of his faithful 
flock having proceeded him  sometime before, ac
companied by Abu Bekr, and reached, not w ith 
out danger, the town, called thence Medinal A n- 
nabi (City of the Prophet,) or Medina ‘City,’ by  
Way of em inence; and from th is flight, or ra th e r 
from the first m onth of the  n ex t Arabic year* 
dates the  Mohammedan E ra  [H edjrah.] Now' 
everything was changed to the  advantage of the  
prophet and his religion; and if  formerly the inci
dents of his life are  shrouded in  comparative ob
scurity, they are, from this date, known olten to 
their most insignificant details. Formerly a de
sp ised ‘m adman or im poster,’ he  now assumed a t  
once the position of highest judge, lawgiver, and 
ruler of the  city and two most powerful A rabic 
tribes. H is firnt care was directed towards th e  
consolidation of the new worship, and the in n e r  
arrangm ents in the congregation of. his flock ; h is  
next chief endeavor was to proselytize the num er
ous Jew s who inhabited the city, to whom, be
sides having received their principal dogmas into- 
his religion, he made many im portant concessions 
also in the  outer observances- of Islam, and con- . 
eluded alliances.with many of the ir tribes; but he 
was sorely disappointed in his hopes to convert 
them. They ridiculed his pretentious to be the Mes
siah, and so enr'aged him  by the ir constant taunts,, 
tha t he abrogated his concessions, and became 
their bitterest adversary up to the  hour of his 
death. The most im portant act in the first year 

' of the  Iied jrah  was hiB permission to go to w ar 
w ith the enemies of Islam in the name of God—a  
kind  of manifesto chiefly directed against the Mec- 
caus. Not being able at-first to fight hiB enem ies 
in open field, he endeavored to weaken their pow
er by attacking the caravans of the Koreish on 
their way to Syria .! Being successful enough to  
disturb their trade, and at the  same time, to con
clude alliances with the adjoining Beduin tribes, 
he a t last dared to break even Abe peace of the  sa
cred m onth of Radjab, and with thiB the signal to  
open:.warfare, was given, A battle, the first be
tween 340 Moslims and about 000 MeccanB, was 
fought at Bndr, in the second y ear of tire H edjrah ; 
the form er gained the victory, ,aml made many 
prisoners. .A great num ber of adventurers now 
flocked to Mohammed’s colors, and lie successfully 
con tinuedJiis expeditions against Koreish, and, 
thb Jew ish - tribes, chiefly the  Beni K einuka, 
whose fortified castles he took after a long siege. 
Notwithstanding a severe loss which he suffered 
in the battle near Obed, iu which ho himself wan 
dangerously ' wounded, his power increased so 
rappidly tha t in the six th  year-of the Iiedjrah a l
ready he'waB able to proclaim a public pilgrim age 
to Mecca. Although the Meccans did not allow 
this to be carried  out, he gained the still g rea ter 
advantage th a t tb jy  concluded a formal peace w itli 
him, and thus recognized him  as an equal pow er 
and belligerent. H e was now allowed to send h is  
missionaries all over Arabia and even beyond- the- 
frontiers, without any  h indrance; and in the  fol
lowing year he had the satisfaction Of celebrating • 
the pilgrim age for three days to Mecca. Shortly 
afterwards, during his expeditions against th e  
Jew s of Ghaibar and Fadak, M ohammed very  
nearly  lost his l ife ; a Jewess, Zainab by nam e, a 
relative frf whom bad fallen in the  fight against 
him , placed a poisoned piece of roast meat before 
him , and although he merely tasted it, he yet, up 
to hiB death, suffered from the effects of the poi
son. H is missionaries at this tim e began to carry  
his doctrines abroad, to Chosroes II., to Herac- 
lius, to' th e  King of Abyssinia, the  Viceroy o f  
Egypt, and the  Chiefs of several Aril provinces. 
Some received the new gospel; but Chosru Parvis, 
the king of Persia, and Amru the Ghassanide, re 
jected his proposals wjth scorn, and the latter had. 
the  messenger executed. This was the cause o f  
the first war between the Christians and Muslims, 
in which the  latter were beaten with great loss by  
Amru. The Meccans now thought the long-de
sired m om ent of revenge at hand, and broke th e  
peace by committing several acts of violence 
againBt the  Chuzaites, the allies of Mohammed. 
Tne latter, however, marched at the  head of 10,000 
m en against Mecca, before its inhabitants had h ad
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tim e to prepare for the siege, took it, and was pub
licly recognized by them as chief and prophet. 
W ith th is  victory of the new religion was secured 
Arabia. While, however,employed in destroying 
a ll  traces of idolatry in the besieged city, and fix
in g  the minor laws and ceremonies of" the true 
faith , Mohammed heard of new armies which sev
eral warlike Arabia tribes marched against him, 
and  which were concentrated near Talf (030.) 
'A gain he was victorious, and his dominion and 
•creed extended' further and further every day. 
.From all parts fl icked the deputations to do ho
m age to him  in the nam e of the various tribes, 
•either as the messenger of God, or a t least as the 
Prince o f Arabia, and the 8th year of the Hedjrab 
was therefore called the year of Deputations. 

/Once m ore he made most extensive preparations 
for a war against the  Byzantines; but not being 
*b le  to bring together a sufficient army, he had to 
be satisfied with the homage of a few minor prin- 
•ces on his way to the frontiers, and to return with- 
•out having  Carried out his intention. Towards 
the  "end o f the 10th year of the  Hedjrah he under

took , at the head at least of 40,000 Muslims, his 
last solemn pilgrimage to Mecca, and there (on 
th e  M ount Arafat) instructed them  in all the im
po rtan t laws and ordinances, chiefly' of the pil

g r im a g e ;  and the ceremonies observed by him on 
•that occasion were fixed for all times. He again 
so lem nly  exhorted his believers to righteousness 
a n d  piety and chiefly recommeded them to protect 
th e  weak, the poor, arid the women, and to ab 
s ta in  from usury.

“ R eturned from Mecca, he  occupied himself 
agaih  w ith  the carrying out of his expedition 
against Syria, but fell dangerously 'll! very soon 
after, h is return. One night, while suffering from 
•an attack  of fever, he went to the cemetery of 
■Medina, and prayed and wept upon the tombs, 
p raising  the dead, and wishing that he himself 
in ig h t soon be delivered from the storms of this 
yrorJd. For a few more days, he went about; at 
last, too weak further to visit his wives, he chose 
the  house of Ayeshah, situated 'near a mosque, as 
h is  abode during bis sickness. He continued to 
"take part in  the public prayers as long as he could; 
u n til at fast, feeling that his hour had come, he 
•once m ore preached to the people, recommending 
A bu Bekr and Usraa, the son of Ziid, as the gene
ra ls  whom he had chosen for the army. He then 
asked, like Moses, whether he had wronged any 
one, and read to them passages from the Koran, 

ipreparing  the minds of his hearers for his death, 
.-and exhorting them to peace among themselves, 
■and to stric t obedience to the tenets' of the faith. 
"A few days afterwards, he a-^ked for writing mute- 
rials, probably in order to iix a successor to his 
« ffi:ea8  chief of the faithful; but O.nar, fearing 
:he  m ight cho-we Ali, while he himself inclined to 
Abu Bekr; would notallow  him  to be furnished 
with.thepji. In his last wanderings he only spoke 

x>f angels and heaven, He died in the lap of 
/Ayeshah, about noon of Monday, the 12th, (11th) 
•of the  th ird  month, in the year eleven of the 
•JHedjrah, (8th of June, G32.

M A T T E R . [NOVEMBER 18, M. S. 88,]

■Latimer L awrence.
, l(Kew Orleans, Louisiana.)

"The mysteries of God have always been consid
ered past finding out. That has been the instruc
tion , the  human family has received from the 
•clergy all o v e rth e  world. I t  is a beautiful way to 
bo ld  intelligent men and women in the hands of 
ty ranny . To me it looks so supremely ridiculous, 
th a t: I come -fur the.purpose of trying to awaken 
people to one im portant fact. Nature is an open 
book , and when you study it faithfully, you find 
th a t w hat once seemed to be the most mysterious, 

'is  only one of the most beautiful unfoldments that 
'hum anity  ever received. I am anxious to hare 
jo u  know how 'much is within the power of men. 
A fte r learning thoroughly one letter of the alpha
b e t, I  come to you to .nay,, the future capabilities of 
Jthe hum an organization, are something so grand 
■that the  world may stand with uplifted hands, ex
claim ing that the ways of God are something be
yond bigotry and superstition. Now  I wish to 
•sav to you, tha t as you unfold your minds your 
physical-organization will be an obstruction, or 
pow er to hold you from coming in rapport with 
tall -the tru th s tha t exist, not only around you, but 
in  evjery- clime on this inhabited globe. For the 

•present you hold your spirits and act through your 
physical organizations, and 'it is necessary for you 
’to go to considerable trouble,to acquire knowledge 
■ in  certa in  directions; and .you are entirely de- 
tpendent on men-and women'who travel over the 
/various countries of the globe, to describe to you 
th in g s and scenes as they appear to them. You, 
‘.under sim ilar conditions, would see and under
s ta n d  th e  habits of the people and other things 
•entirely different from what they are represented 
t o  you to be. .Yet you cannot, at the present, re 
ce ive  knowledge in any o ther way. You are de- 

ypeadent 'upon men and women who have had ac- 
'-tudl experiences'indifferent localities, for a know

ledge o f  those localities; and to-day you are de
pendent upon us to know how wtTlfve and enjoy 

•■ourselves after our bodies are crumbling into dust. 
B u t the  future will hold no such necessity for you, 
Y ou  will have the capacity to dwell in the physi
c a l organization, and yet live and exist in  the 
•various conditions o f1 life, 'gaining ‘knowledge 
'th ro u g h  your experience ‘with your, relations to 
th e m . Now this may seem to you something like 
'Jetting the sun down and lettpig it  move in  what 
•directions it pleased; but you have neve^  u n d e 
rstood th e  power you possess. I t is nothing out
ride-of a  naturald^W, but you have always resisted 
•or fought a g a i^ fa n y  development of hew forces, 
■■and held  yourselves in a position w here it was 
im possib le for you to reach out .and grapple with 
ifiae m ighty tru ths of nature. To ine this seems all 
'w rong; but of co u rse 'I  do not say you can do 
••Kfferently from what you are doing under pres
e n t  conditions. I am only trying to im part to 
y o u  th e  knowledge that I possess. After learning 
■your own power; to grapple w ith everything in 
n a tu re , I  will expect each individual to rriake an 
.•effort to advance. We are about to establish new 
•conditions to society. The old fabrics are becom
ing  tender and crumbling away. Even the most 
bigoted and superstitious individuals begin to 
Took out, and reach, and grasp ior light, under
s ta n d in g  that there  is another existence, or a 
"power which holds in fear and dread many to-day 
■who would approach your sanctum to gain know
le d g e  and tru th , if  they were not afraid there 
•would be relations that would tend to convert 
th e m  to the tru th . I  do not wish any one to stand 

> B ack through fear, for individual life is just what 
;i t  is ;  and  the mistakes of the  many will not cause 
th e m  to receive persecution or abuse through us, 
^We will m inister to all with love and sympathy— 
^knowing tha t individuals m qst act as they do un 
t i l  th ey  know how to do better—how to m ake

conditions to be happy and pure. Much th a t  is 
condemned to-day is not really worthy .of con
demnation ; and' much tha t is approved o f to-day 
is .worthy of serious condemnation. Men and 
women are beginning to come out of the turmoils, 
and I ask you as individuals to cease condemning 
and lift one another up. The abuses of the  past 
are past, and the beauty 6f, the future is before 
you. To me the world is so full of in te rest—so 
full of beauty—th a t the  most- m inute particle 
seems to me one gem in God’s great created un i
verse-som eth ing  beautiful and something to ad
mire. Men and women, cease condemning and 
search after the  tru ths of nature with an earnest
ness that you have never, heretofore, thought of, 
and the way will grow bright and beautiful. Lat
imer Lawrence, of New'Orleans.

H annah  L ovaria.
(H arper’s Ferry, W. Va.)

I  cannot get up aDd walk Ques.—Why? A n s— 
I have a w hite swelling. Ques.—I guess not. 
A ns—Yes, I have. [ I  can cure that.] T hat is 
what everybody says. [Now just believe me. 
Try and stand upon th a t sore foot. She stands up.] 
W iiat made tha t ? I t  is healed. [You are cu red ; 
you will never have any  white swelling any more.] 
I f  you knew how I  have suffered! I t  was awful! 
I  am much obliged to  you. [You are very wel
come. H ere is the place where we fix up all sick 
people. You are now  well. T hat is w hat you 
were brought Here for this morning. You will 
never suffer any b o re  from tha t pause.] Well, 
then, I  guess I  will not have to suffer any more 
then, for I  have nothing'else to suffer for. [Tell 
us something of your sufferings.] I was sick irom 
the time I  was six years old until I was fourteen, 
as near as I  can tell. And I did want to' be like 
other people too. [You will be like other people 
now. T hat is the beauty of going to spirit life ; 
for all these old complaints and suffering leave.] 
They said I  had to th in k  I was lame when I  was 
not, and they  told me I could not get cured until 
I came here. [Your coining Here will be a lesson 
to a great many people in the spirit life. They 
brought you here th is  morning to be cured, and 
now you are healed. Do you know that what you 
have told us here will be given to the public 
through the paper?] No! I cannot write fo ra  
paper. [But you are  speaking for one now.] I 
would have tried to Lave talked better had I 
known that. [You m ust tell us who you are  and 
where you lived ] T hey called me H a n n ie ; and 
my name was H annah Lovaria, and I lived near 
H arper’s F erry . W ere you ever.there? [Yes, I 
have been there?] Ques.—-\yere you there  be
fore or after old John Brown was there ? Ans.— 
It was since he was there . There are many peo
ple here, but I g- ess the sick ones had better 
come. D on't you? [Y ou tell the sick in sp irit 
life that they  can heaLthemselves if they will only 
think so.} I  will, because it is awful.to live this 
way. I was afraid you would cut my leg off. But 
now I  have gotten well and am going back all 
right.

H enry  Cramer.
(Dubuque, Iowa.)

In  approaching you, I feelT am  coming in con
tact with millions of m inds—the, visible and the 
invisible—each weighing the evidence tha t is be 
fore them , arid draw ing out of it some ru le or 
system for the  governm ent of human life ; but I  
do not feel that there is any necessity for ind iv id 
uals to m ake laws, because the law is in  existence 
that will govern their lives aright. Ac I study the 
minds of men, I find th a t theiur greatest efforts a re  
put forth in the direction of going contrary to  the 
positive evidence before them . Each one seenw to 
understand that to gain power they muet evade in 
some particular way th e  law tha t exists. Men to 
day are holding converse together-^-stmving in  
some way to make fetters to ho ld  men an d  women 
in subjection. Now, when men learn th a t p rinc i
ples obeyed,.make m en’s lives complete, there  will 
be no necessity for all the  commotion, th a t ex ists 
at the  present time. How many individuals who 
cast their votes, do it  independent an d  Y ree?  
Many men, to-day, tak e  hold and make conditions 
for m en to exist under, that are-only fit, them 
selves, to be laughed a t ; for there are m any m inds 
in a debauched and wicked condition,, a n d  such 
minds hold a magnetic power to make; conditions 
for earnest working m en arid women. Bu-t to. me 
it looks better now than  it has heretofore^ Con
ditions are improving through the force of circum 
stance;), and you may look for better times in  th e  
future. /T h e  trials which you are ab®ut to.endure, 
will be the means of making conditions com plete 
in themselves and give you strength, to-move in  
the direction in which you are moving. Y oa de
sire to liberate men- from old forms ;, and  m ake 
new rules and regulations for men to-li.ve by; and 
it is well to take into  consideration,,in th is  new 
movement, what m en most-desire. Now, under 
existing conditions, and in view of the  way the 
human m ind is directed at the present tim e, w hat 
men seemr-To crave is possessions, an d  to b e  h o n 
ored and respected, whether they, ’possess true 
•worth or not. This is an unfolded condition of 
Bociety. Men chase after shadows, and-leave the 
substance for some one else to appropriate. To 
me this does not look favorable to men w ho wish 
to be respected and honofed, simply for th e  sake 
of holding power over individuals. Now, in  th is 
enlightened age men have learned that i t  m atters 
not where they stand in society, so long as they 
have not true worth, they  cannot appreciate them 
selves; and i t  m atters not how much homage you 
may receive from individuals unacquainted with 
your history, so long as, w ithin their own souls 
they know, they are not worthy of tha t homage, 
that respect and honor.' No man is w orthy of 
honor or respect who means to betray the  in te r
ests of hum anity—who means to  destroy the prin
ciples th a t have been advocated from the founda
tion of th is government. And yet many m en are 
placing themselves in  a position to receive honor, 
and all the  interests they have in holding th e  po
sition is what benefits they can derive from it, 
and what honor they can receive from th e  public. 
They desire to stand Higher than  o ther m en have 
stood. This is the prevailing power tha t governs 
men to-day. Let us awake then. We are earn
est in  advocating tru th . Put before the people 
this one im portant truth . After they lay aside 
their physical organizations, They are not appre
ciated. for the honors and praises they received 
in the physical form, bu t for their true m erits and 
worth. They are weighed according to the  deeds 
done in the  body, and  if their motives were pure 
and true, they respect and honor them selves; but 
if  they wished to  pervert the human m ind to 
the ir own base purpqses, they see noth ing  but 
darkness and gloom before them. Now th is is a

truth tha t will, hold a  power over every human 
mind,.if they  once stop to reflect. W hat is an in 
dividual w ithout self-respect? W hat is an indi
vidual for men to fall down and w orsh ip?. If 
they know w ithin themselves that they are cor
ru p t-n o th in g  but corruption and dishonor awaits 
them; and it  is tim e men and women had learned 
this, that the  future may bear, more beantifnl 
fruits than the  past has ever borne. Ilenry 
Cramer, Dubuque, Iow a.’

Catharine  PIen nen .
(An old lady of Cincinnati, O.)

I  waited and -waited for a call to the other 
side—and waited until my locks grew white and 
my steps feeble, before I  received the call. I had 
expectations in regard to what my life would be 
in heaven. I  looked forward to something that I 
have never realized, and have now learned that I 
never will. Some would feel fearfully disappoint
ed : but to me it seems a real pleasure to know 
that what I  once looked for is not true—that there 
is no particular piace or location called heaven, 
and that th e re  is np such place as hell. I say it 
is no disappointmerit to me, although I had faith 
to expect to enter into the highest kingdom in 
heaven; sim ply for th is reason. I  possessed 
enough selfishness to love my friends, and a great 
many of them  passed away not professipg to be
lieve in Jesus C h ris t; and although I  expected 
they were eternally lost, I  say I am pleased to find 
that they are  to-day on as good a plane as m yself; 
because I  loved them, and tha t made me desire 
their happiness, although they could not believe 
as I did. Now, a great many old people are wait
ing to hear the  trum pet sound tha t will call- them 
home. T hey are waiting to get to some place of 
such beauty and bliss tiiat they will never have 
any other desire .through eternity. To such el
derly people, who have done their labor well, I 
would say: don’t look for anything like tha t; be
cause after the  old worn body gives up t[ie spirit 
and lies silently  in the tomb, the sp irit gains force 
arid strength and feels a desire to labor and be 
useful qgain; anff there are many avenues through 
which we can work and do good. I t  would be a 
pity for any aged individual to cast off, the old 
casket, and go away expecting to be a thing of 
beauty. ‘ I have lived in so many conditions and 
have such a knowledge of human nature that it 
makes life doubly worth living, for having had 
such experiences^ and now having the capacity to 
do. So many people think that, after thc*y have 
performed the ir mission in. the physical form, 
they have nothing else to do. Yet it is such a 
pity they can contemplate making a new home 
and new conditions—surrounding themselves 
w ith  every beauty (he world has given to hum an
ity—partaking of a condition different from the1 
material substance you see around, you, and each- 
one being rn  some way a benefit to the  s p i r i t -  
appropriated and used io make that spirit condi
tion complete-within itself. I see your hearts are 
earnest and you are anxious, to do your work 
well, and I  prophecy for you complete success in 
your undertak ings; for where there is an earnest
ness of purpose,. you attract such forces around 
you as will give*'you strength and power to.do 
y6ur work effectually. Ques.—Please tell as who 
you are. -Ans.—C atharine’ H ennen—they called 
ine K ittie. Ques.—Of what place? Ans.—Cin
cinnati. I  was an old la d y ; and le tm e  tell you 
how we seem to possess more intelligence than  
when we were in- the  physical form. You under
stand that, the gentleman [Dr. F ranklin] who has 
control of th is circle, makes every condition favor
able for u s S N o n e o f  ns are so intelligent, but he 
assists us in giving our ideas, as much as possible 
without our losing our id en tity ; and it is very 
kind of him , and does a  great deal of good to us.

J acob L ewis.

(K illed at the Battle of Fair Oaks.)
Well I suppose every body has got to speak the 

truth ; and I say it is as black as thunder in here. 
I don’t see a ray of light. [You will before you 
leave.] Well, I begin to understand a little now. 
I t  is not so dark—it is only dark to m e—bat it is 
not really dark. I  don’t  consider mv condition 
dark but-1 don’t understand the  medium. It was 
d - ^ d  dark  before;.! went wit. I tell you, when 
bullets are  whistling around you in every direc
tion; and a t last the top of your head goes’off, you 
would not conclude- tha t everything was as light 
as it ought to be. We-want you to laugh and be mer
ry whenever you feel like it,"[This was,called forth 
by our laughing a t  his quaint m anner,] for it gives 
us strength. And I tell ybu what it ib you m ight 
have that little birff singing in here [he heard 
“Dick” the canary bird winging in the  adjoining 
room,] we w ant everything to' be' cheerful and 
home like. Ques. W ere you in  the war ? Ans. I 
was in the  war, but I  was not shot in the:back, I 
can assure you. L was h it by something tha t took 
the whole top of my head off. You have,heard 
of the battle of Fair Oaks—there is where I got 
killed. I  would like to give you a long communi
cation, bu t as I  have nobody to send a  message to 
I  will let somebody else talk. I will come back 
and tell you w here I  belonged and everything. 
Ques. W hat was your name ? Ans. They called 
me Jacob Lewis. I cannot tell you straight now 
because I cannot see anything on account of my 
head. [ Yon will; fe«l better when you leave the, 
medium. Your will come back nex t time bright 
and d e a r . 1 *

I have 
hoping

taken

J acob L ain .
(Newark, N. J.)
the  privilege of coming here, 

i a  some way to assist in lightening the 
burdens- of h u m a n ity ; not that I  feel any great 
power on strength within myself, but when I 
gather up. th e  fragments, and see how useful they 
all are capable of becom ing,! felt I wanted to do 
something th a t will awaken the minds of the peo
ple to the  im portance of life.,I have visited many 
homes... in  th is  city and I see pleasing surround
ings, and every condition for enjoym ent tha t it is 
possible for hum anity to h av e ; yet as I  search 
through th e  m inds of individuals, I  see a condi
tion of unrest, and in some cases, of real unhappi
ness, and it loooks very sad indeed. And I th ink  
I can point the  way out of some of these difficul
ties. Individuals having pleasant homes and 
abundance of earth ’s treasures surrounding them, 
are n6t holding the ir true relations to humanity. 
I t  does n e t m ake any difference how beautiful or 
pleasant a  hom e may be, society has requirem ents 
which each individual ought to o b ey ; and as long 

■'as individuals seek only their own gratification in 
adorning th e ir  own homes, while thousands are 
suffering for the very necessities of life, it is im 
possible for them  to feel in  perfect harm tmy with,

themselves. Also many departed spirits th a t 
never had any opportunities m  life—no pleasure 
or comfort, but always suffered for life’s necessi
ties hover near and around such homes, oft tinaes 
creating discord and inharrnony. Now there  is a 
wonderful battle to be fought in tha t direction. 
Individuals would be happy with all the  comforts 
of life, if they would only appropriate and use the 
forces around them —m ake them a1 condition of 
happiness or of use. No individual hae a right to 
live for himself or herself alone: but each one 
must give out to others their strength1 and  assist
ance. How could yori live without assistance, one 
from another; and if th is is freely given and in 
the right spirit, it lifts each individual up and 
perfects him or her w ithout any one interfering. 
Society, to clay, has grown so fearfully corrupt, 
th a t you cannot go in any direction for tha t as
sistance and happiness tha t all seem to be striv ing 
fo r ; but which men have learned, is not possibly 
to be found. Yet in surrounding themselves with 
all the comforts of earth , there is som ething else 
w an ting ; and that is to feel that you are brothers 
and sisters, all working for one common end, and 
th a t is the benefit ODe another and m ake life 
beautiful to all. Ques. W ho is the sp irit?  AnB. 
Jacob Lewis. Ques, Of what place ? Ans. New
ark, N. J. . • . ■-

A aron Shalm n .
‘ (One of Capt. K idd’s Band.)

May I come in here ?. [Certainly.] I  am an old 
man and care not to toll you who I am. I  waqt 
to tell you that I belonged to1 Capt. K idd’s band, 
and we are all working to do the best we can. I f  
you will help us along, we will give you all we 
possessed in the  end. We are going to take the 
medium under control. We are a new elem ent 
in her experience, but we won’t hu rt her. We 
are  going to do all th e  good we can now. We 
d idn’t use to feel tha t way, but we are coming 
around, and I want to say to you*here, tha t what 
makes men bad sometimes is, they get so abused 
by people who claim’ to be good, tha t they get so 
outraged, that they felt enmity towards the whole ’ 
human family. Ques. Tell us who you were in 
your earth life? Ans. I never allowed myself to 
be known among men. I was a part of the band 
arid gave them information all the time. Ques. 
Were you an old man at that tim e? Ans. Yes.
Q les. "Where did you live? Ans. I travelled on 
the ocean a great deal of the tjme, and  landed in 
places where I  thought there was the best chance.
I belonged in New Brunswick, (British Provinces). 
You know when men undertake to do wrong, it 
takes more than ones self to accomplish much. I 
never took- human life, or anything of tha t kind, 
bu t I helped other people to get ready to do it. 
Ques. Were you one o f the  keepers of the spoils? 
Ans.. I had whole charge at their rendezvous. 
T hat is the reason I  come here, and the Captain 
said I, must be particular. “JiVe don’t w ant to 
throw  our moans away—we want it to go in. the 
righ t channel. [Well, you must be governed by 
what you th ink  best.] We are coming here to 
you when we think we are all right, and will give 
you what we possess, and after tha t we will be 
happy and be able to do better, and not be tied 
down with the w eight we are. (I hope Capt. 
Kidd: understands me. I  feel that i t  is not neces
sary to have, what yqu -propose to give, to make 
th is  fight, for it will be made without it.) Do you 
no t think you had better have tha[ and do good 
w ith it. We are not bringing this to you for your
self, we want to make the battle as short as possi
ble. But it seems we,have had so many difficul
ties to encounter that we are never quite ready to 
place it where it will do good. F rank lin  says 
there  are often ways to do things but without 
m eans, ways are of no account; and he says they 
are-bound to come in and make the means for the 
ways. Do you want my nam e? I expect it will 
do no harm . I t  is Aaron Shalmn. I controlled' 
her (the medium) several times before, but I will 
have to control her many times before we can 
give what we desire to give. / .

-t. '■ • B eelzebu b . " I
(One of Capt. K idd’s Band.)

W ell,.! am here, and I  am 'just as good, for l a m  
one of them. We have something to say for our
selves, you understand, as well as o ther people. 
O ther people hunted us and set prices upon our 
heads, but they  first m ade us what we were and 
then  undertook to control us. For my part, I 
went down a t sea, and nobody got anything for 
my head. But you haven’t any idea of w hat is- 
before you. But I  see you understand, W e are. 
working—we w ant to control the medium so as to 
do just as we want. W e are just as free to give as- 
if you asked for a glass of water. We are not 
here to doany  one harm ; but I do wish, when I  see 
people so persecuted, th a t they would strike back. 
T he idea of a man try ing  to teach tru th , and other 
people trying to put him  under foot! I t  is.too 
Dad! I  Tell you, you do not know what strength 
we could bring to bear if you got into a real fight. 
W e will be with you, but you must look out for 
yourself?* Now you will ask me for my name, and 
I  will tell you vihat the  captain always called me. 
You may put me down Beelzebub. Ques.—-I want 
to know what part of the  work you did. Ans.—I f  
there  was anything the rest were any ways back
ward about doing, I  went ahead.

\

A Spir it  whose N ame was not G iiven.
Iiow  does thee do?  I t  seems to me thee ia  

having a real good tim e. [We were convulsed 
with laughter at the  idea of having a  visit in  our 
sanctum from a real Beelzebub,] I  don’t ponder 
a t it, a n d .if  thee could see what a power thee has 
to assist thee, to do good thee would laugh louder: 
than  ever; Now some would feel like persecuting 
these friendly.spirits and breaking them  u p ; but 
to me it looks beautiful to see how k ind  they can be 
when it is possible to do a great deal of good. They 
are noble hearted men; only so betrayed by those 
whom they supposed to be their friends, tha t they 
became em bittered towards their kind. I  expect 
thee has had-experiences that would almost have" 
made thee turn that way. [No. That could never 
be with me. My conditions were such as to p re
clude that.] They have physical strength and 
are intelligent m e n b u t  they have been perse
cuted for traits of character they could not help. 
[ I  understand them , and my Whole sympathies 
are with them in the ir effort to do good. If  I  had 
ever met them  in earth  life, I would not have met 
them  as pirates. I  would have met them as 
friends and brothers.] They are able to do effec
tive work, as you will soon realize.

W in  E lle rv Ciianning .
The waves of the  ocean, as they dash upon th e  

shores, move some of the  particles as they roll to

i.,
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and fro. Thus it is witji th e  great tide  of s p i r i t -  
each one has some little  effect—each one does 
some little good, and tak ing  all and uniting them , 
they seem to gather in  a volume and present to 
my eye a  strength and power that all the forces 
in the world cannot overcome. W hen >we take 
into consideration the variety of minds, and how 
many have had such little opportunity of acquir
ing knowledge, and then  see them manifest them 
selves, i t  seems to take us by storm, or at least 
otir astonishm ent is great. Yet time is rolling on, 
and each hour gives us more power over the  hu 
man organization; and in a short period wesyjh 
be able to define ourselves in a manner so conclu
sive to individuals th a t not a  question of doubt, 
will arise. When men lay aside the luxuries and 
comforts of life, and take  up a mission that holds 
nothing but' opposition and obstacles In itB w ay ; 
i t  is a question to my m ind whether men and wo
men at large fully appreciate such a  sacrifice. To 
me it looks wonderful indeed, and I  myself would 
have felt almost afraid to have undertaken an en
terprise th a t presented so many obstacles in  its 

But I  will say to you tha t you have gainedvav.
power beyond your grandest expectation. You 
have not, perhaps, had it demonstrated to you, 
but it will not be long until you feel th a t the  
words I  have uttered bear tru th  with them . You 
have undertaken to defend a principle which, 
when once understood, will be the m eans of 
bringing men and women into a condition of h a r
mony ; not that every one will be alike, but each 
will learn the law so effectually that they will be- 

.i-come willing for individuals to be individuals and 
possess identity. You are not to be as a flock of 
sheep with a shepherd directing your course 
whichever way they w ant you to g o ; but each in 
dividual will be free to be himself or hq ree l' 
T hat is the watchword of every intelligent mind. 
Now you are battling for a portion o f  hum anity 
tha t has never yet received a proper recognition 
in  the world—negative individuals who are will
ing to lend for a tim e their organizations to sp ir
its to control and use as their own individualities, 
to present to the world im portant truths, th a t it 
would be impossible to be received in any o ther 
way. Brother, I say to.you, fight your battle, and 
we will gather our forces together, striv ing in 
every effort to make the  right come uppermost. 
W e are dependent upon the organizations we use, 
not only for enlightening humanity, but for our 
own advancement in the  fife beyond. Beautiful 
is the  law ,of adap tation! Men do not seem to 
understand that this is, by us, to be only used in 
'th e  direction of good. We give conditions to the 
instrum ents we use to do good in every direction 
-*-gtve them  power to be free, and do nol hold 
them  as instruments, only losing themselves when 
We control their organisms to give our thoughts to 
you. -No medium is accountable when under the  
control of a sp ir it; and if  you make conditions as 
they ought to be, it will be impossible to use any 
medium to their destruction or the destruction of 
an y o n e  else. B^ so doing, you lift up millions 
of spirits who have never had an individuality o f 
th d ifo w n —who always obeyed and w orked out 
the  will of some one else, This work of yours is 
the  m ost im portant one being done on the  earth , 
a t th is  time. W illiam Ellery Channing.

[W e take the- following concerning Wm. E llery 
Chanqing, from McClintock and Strong’s Oyclo- 
poedia of Ecclesiastical lite ra tu re—E d .] ,

“William Ellery Channing, D. D.,„an em inen t 
U nitarian divine and philanthropist, was-’born a t 
Newport, Rhode Island, April 7th, 1780: entered 
H arvard University in  his 14th y e a r ; graduated 
at the  age of 18; spent a part of the ensuing two 
years as a private tu to r in Richmond, V a .; re 
turned to Cambridge as regentin 1801; w assetteld 
as pastor of Federal Street Church, Boston, in 
June, 1808; visited Europe in 1822; began his 
celebrated essays on Milton, Napoleon, and P en s
ion, which distinguished the commencement of his 
literary career, proper, in 1820 ; visited the W est 
Indies in 1880; commenced -his anti-slavery la- 
lors in 1885 ; and died Oct. 2d, 1842.

"To the American community in general Chan
ning is chiefily known as a ' theologian, w hile, on 

. the o ther side of the A tlantic his fame is: chiefly 
th a t of a literary m an and philanthropist. T he 
common impression th a t he was the leader of the  
Unitarian movement in this country is false. By 
the publication of his celebrated sermon a t the  
ordination of Mr. Sparks, in Baltimore, in 1819, 
the doctrinal position of Unitarianism was more 
generally made known in tho American commu
nity than at any form er date: By this accident, 
and still more, perhaps, by the fact th a t h is liter
ary reputation elevated him above all o thers en 
gaged in the movement, he hecofne recognized as 
its head, although it could boast of earlier advo
cates and abler polemics. He is rather, perhaps, 
to be classed with Samuel Clarke and Locke, as a 
high Arian, than w ith Priestly, Beisham, and the 
Hocinians generally. He is described by his biog
raphers ‘rb a mem ber of the Church Universal of 
the lovers of God and lovers of Man.’ But he 
him self says that 'h e  had long^-eqased to attach 
any importance to th e  rank or dignity of Christ, 
or to believe in the  T rinity ; tha t th e  idea of 
Christ’s death being a Satisfaction is now here 
taught in S c r ip tu re a n d  that ev ilsp irits haveno  
e^/iftoHoe-r-Satan being' merely a figurative person
ation evil.’ Still, accordihg to his pe-

, culiar view rs& 'eiigipusfaith and duty, Dr. Chan
ning was a devout and serious man, who had a 
profound reverence for the authority of Scripture, 
and was accustomed habitually to view all things 
in connection with eternity.

"W ith  Unitarianism  as'a system or m ovem ent, 
he unquestionably d id  not feel satisfied in h is la- 
years. 'I  feel tha t among liberal C hristians the 
preaching has been to vague, has wanted unity, 
has scattered attention too much.’’ In  1889 he 
thus expresses h im se lf: I  wonld that I  could look 
to ynitarianism  with more hope. But th is  sys
tem  was, at its recent revival, a protest of the  un
derstanding against absurd dogmas, ra ther than  
the work of deep religious principle, and was ear
ly paralyzed by the  mixture, of a material philos- 
phy, and fell too much into the hands of scholars 
and political reform ers; and the consequence is a 
want of vitality and force, which gives us but lit
tle hope of its accomplishing much under its 
present auspices or in its present form.

"As a preacher Channing -was pre-em inent, ah  
though he bad very few natural oratorical quali
ties. His presence in the  pulpit was not com
manding : he was small in stature, exceedingly 
emaciated, and enveloped in a superabundance of 
clothing; his cheeks were sunken, his eyes hol
low, and his voice feeble. He generally read his 
discourses. Throughout his long m inistry he was 
th e  most popular preacher in Boston. In  philan- 
throphy he was th e  Chalmers of America. His 
journals contain ‘long lists of plans' for public

Boston, Nov. 9th, 1882.
Dear F riend R oberts I  attended one of Mr. 

BHsb’s Circles on Tuesday evening. Billy the  
Boot Black came and requested me to w rite to 
Mr. Roberts of M ind and M atter and say, I 
speak to you high up over the Battlem ents of 
Heaven. Jonathan  keep up good courage your 
enemies are falling. Bundy must go down, so say 
the .Spirit world. God bless you Mr. Roberts. 
I  will say here th a t Mrs. Nellie Nelson passed on 
to higher life W ednesday of this week, and Wed
nesday evening her little control came a t Mrs. 

^ --B liss’s circle and came out of the  cabinet and 
f  spbke with m yself and others in th e  circle. So 

y ou see the evidence that we have of our controls. 
So cheer up dear friend, you are ever in  and for 
the Truth, and long may you-live to show to the 
world what a noble soul can do when he girds op 
his armor to fight for the tru th’. Long may the 
bright angels give you the strength to crush out 
Superstition and Bigotry from our paths. ■

Most truly your friend with k indest regards, 
always trying to do what I  can in my sim ple way. 
From Little M ary and her Medium,

Mary A. Charter.

works,, benevolent operations, special reforms.’ 
These plans include, 'Associations amonj? Mechan
ics,’ ‘A work to be Written on ardent spirits’ ‘Fire 
Clubs;’ ‘Poor-houses,1 ‘Female Employm ent Soci
eties,’ ‘Provisions of Wood on a large Scale,’ Bake
houses for the Poor,’ ‘Associations for the R eliefof 
the Sick, Old Debtors,’ ‘Societies for the  Advice of 
Emigrants, for the Reformation of Prostitutes, the 
Im provem ent o f Africans,'’ etc. His liberality  was 
not absorbed in devising plans qf good, but his 
general charities were great. His latest and ma- 
turest strength was devoted to the discussion of 
American Slavery, and no writer has treated  the 
subject with more candor or more im pressive elo
quence. Hip literary reputation, especially in 
England, was scarcely paralleled by th a t of any 
other American author of his time. H s possessed 
the best elements of immediate success as a  w ri-’ 
ter-^a ppetic tem peram ent, and a style of rem ark
able transparency and power. The greatest faults 
of his style are repletion and expansion—the  fine 
gold being often beaten out in very th in  leaf.”

Words of Cheer.

Passed to a Higher Life.
■ Marion, Marion Co., Ohio.

Mrs. Tacey T. Baker, the  wife of Charles Baker, 
after four hours of a stroke of Paralysis, passed to 
spirit life, Nov. 5th, 1882. She was oorn in M ont
gomery county, Pa., Nov. 25th, 1809, of Quaker 
parentage. She was a firm believer in the  Spirit
ual doctrine, and for th irty  years enjoyed’ its 
teaching, walked in its path  of light—a faithful 
friend, and  an honored woman.

Respectfully, C. B aker.
* mm >, ---- r

A New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter.,"

All persons subscribing for M ind and Matter 
for six m onths or more will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz.: I will inform them 
whether they are obsessed or not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving nam e and description of the spirit 
or spirits, w hether they are embodied or disembod
ied, and the cure and prevention of the  sa m e; or, 
will describe the ir spiritual condition, telling 
them what phase of mediumship they possess, if 
any, and the best m anner to pursue for develop
ment ; or will forward one “Magnetic T reatm ent” 
for the speedy relief and cure of d isease ; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of ch arac te r; or, an
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either proposition is required to 
forward alock of hair, age, box, own handw riting, 
and a note from M ind and Matter, entitling them 
to the same, and three three-cent stamps.

Du. J. B o n n i c y , Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown, 713 San- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (Mind and M atter.)

An Appeal to the Kind-hearted as Liberal Friends 
of Progress.

During the great flood in the Mississippi- Val
ley, I was drowned out, lost nearly everything we 
possessed; including all my outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days of exposure and suffering 
was taken out, reaching Vicksburg, w here I was 
taken violently sick, and for six weeks confined 
to my b e d ; bu t now I  am so far recovered as to 
attend to some business. My spirit band inform 
me that plenty of business is in store for me very 
soon; but we are destitute and w ithout any means 
of sustaining dUrselves (wife and self), until I  can 
make a start.

Now, if some of the liberal souls will aid me by 
sending whatever amount they feel that they can, 
I  will announce the same in Mind  and M atter, 
and carefully keep your name and address and 
repay you as fast as I can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel like helping me 
at once, Of the  vast amount of~ donations from 
the North, L a m  told “ they are all distributed 
and there is nothing for you.”

To those responding to this my urgent appeal 
we will be ever grateful, as it will be the means 
of placing me in a field of usefulness to others.

Yours in the  cause of tru th  and progress. ,
Dr. J. W. W oodworth, Healing Medium.

An Appeal.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6,1882.

J. M. R oberts: Dear Friend and B ro th e r:—I 
beg to call attention of the charitably-disposed 
friendB to th e  destitute condition of a  true and 
worthy medium, Mrs. T. It. Evans. She has been 
prostrate for about ten .weeks; many days without 
a mouthful to  eat or a niekle in the  house, and 
with three helpless children weeping by her bed
side. Mrs. Evans is a genuine photographic me
dium. I  have tested her powers in my own gal
lery, and can vouch for the Bame. She is a m artyr 
to the  cause; she m ust have assistance at once.

Yours truly,, "
No. 216 W . M arket St., A. S. B y in g t o n .

The m anuscript for the  “F ree th inkers’ Direc
tory” is in the  hqnds of the printers, but will be 
held open for names-till Nov. 10. I  shall give a 
full history of-thfe-jorganization ofc the-Freeth ink- 
ers’'Association, and of the since annual conven
tions, and much other interesting m atter. ' IJave
just had some splendid m embership certificates 
printed for framing. So friends, help 
book with F re e th in k e r ’ names.

M embership, 25 cents,
Directory, 50 “

In all 06-cents. H. L. Green.
Address—H. L. G reen, Sklamanca, N. Y.

Another Generous Offer.
Editor of M ind and Matter :

All persons Who will send me the price of your 
paper for one year and fifty cents extra, I will an
swer by independent slate writing, two sealed let
ters to their spirit friends:—(tho names of said 
spirit friends must be w ritten in. full.) The an
swers will be written on Slates independently. 
The slate with the writing on will be sent by ex
press for fifty cents additional. My regular price 
is, gentlemen, three dollars and ladies, two dol
lars. Address

C. E. W atkins.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
. For the purpose of extending the circulation of 
M ind and Matteb, I  make the  following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two3-centBtampe 
they will receive M ind and Matter for six months, 
and I will answer .ten questions of any kind  and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
Blate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and
eex and leading symptons. 

Maquoketa, Iowa.] Dr. A. B. Dobson.

sueoial Notices.

E llen M .B ollbs, Eagle P ark , Providence, R. 1., 
will answer calls to lecture, wherever her services 
are desired.

\

M ind and Matter can be obtained in Chicago, 
a t the  book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born street. • -

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio..

J. W. F letcher, the renound Trance and Busi
ness medium can be consulted every day but Sat
urday, a t No. 50 W. 12th st,, N .Y . city.

- ' /W e do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

Charles E. W atkins, Independent slate writer, 
will be in Cleveland, Ohio, from Oct. 20th, to Nov. 
20th. All communications Can be addressed to 
him there,

A. F. Ackerly, the  materializing medium, will 
be in Chicago on or .about Nov. 1st. Business ar
rangements for seances through the W est can be 
made by addressing him Chicago P. O., 111.

A. W. S. R otiiermel; contemplates making a 
Southern tour shortly, und any parties desiring to 
make arrangm ents with him  can address him for 
a short tim e at No. I l l  M yrtle st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Second Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
meets a t No, 55 South Ada Street, between Madi
son and Washington streets. Services a t 10.15 A.
M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville.

The Spiritualists and M ediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead St.,) now meets a t Shrum ’s 
Hall, cor. of Washington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and others.

M agnetic and M edical Sanitarium.—Dr. J. 
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E. 7th st., to 
1326 and 1328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the above 
address.

Dn. W. L, J a c k , of Haverhill, Mass., can now be 
consulted at his residence, in Bradford, Mass., 
corner of Maine and M errimack streets, (over 
Bridge opposite the  dept.) Post-office address aB 
usual at Haverhill, Mass.

Mrs. S. E. Bromwkll; spiritual medium, 671 
W est Lake Street, Chicago,diolds seances for tests 
and the development of medial gifts, each W ed
nesday and Saturday evenings, Private tests and,}, 
business sittings, daily.

To our German friends who can not read Eng
lish and desire a German Spiritual publication, 
we wonld recoimnen - the  tiprechsaal Waageplatz
N. 8'., Leipsic, Germany. All communications' to 
the above address w illno doubt meet with prom pt 
attention.

Mrs. D il M ary J. J ennings, trance, test,’ busi
ness and healing medium, has removed to New- 
field, N. J., where she will give sittings and heal, 
the sick, in connection w ith Dr. Jennings. Cir
cles every Friday evening.

Notice.—To those afflicted with Chronic Diar- 
rluea or Bowel complaint of any kind, no m atter 
how long standiiigA  will send by mail, with full 
directions, a positive cure, on receipt of;$1.00 and 
two 3 ct. stamps. I t  its purely vegetable—has 
cured hundreds. Address, Dr. J. W. Woodwprth,- 
Vicksburg, Miss. .

F red. H . P ierce, phsychometric, "clairvoyant 
seer, test and business m edium ; also trance lec
turer.’ Box 201 Berlin, Wis. Sittings $1.00. Mr. 
Pierce is duly authorized to take subscriptions for 
M ind and M atter, in Wisconsin and elsewhere, 
and receipt for the same. Address him at Box 
201, Berlin, WiB.

P ierre L. O. A. K eeler is at his home, Rock- 
villeCentre, Queens Co., N; Y., where all communi- 
catidhs can be addressed to him, Mr. Keeler will 
devote the most of his tim e to independent slate
writing, l ie  contemplates a tr ip  South the com
ing winter. Any persons wishing to engage his 
services can address him  as above.

R alph J . Shear informs us that he will hold 
seances at his parlore, 217 Harrison ave., Boston, 
MasB., every Sunday and Thursday evenings, at 
8 o’clock Bharp. He is also ready for engage
ments in the city or  ̂ vicinity,, on application. 
Mediums can enguge his parlors for business any 
other evenings or afternoons, on application to 
him at 217 Harrison ave., Boston; MaBS.

W e have on hand a Bupply of {he “New In 
spirational Songs” from C.Payson Longley, which 
are on sale at this office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
five for one dollar. We have also received a supply 
of the song “We’ll all m eet again in the M orning 
Land," with a fine, steel plate engraving,of A nnie 
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav
ing 35 cents.

i- •

Mrs. Anna K Imball is for the  present located in  
Peoria, 111., lecturing for the  society there. H e r  
adilress is in care of I. G. Phenix, Peoria, 111.

' L
The First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, w ill 

m eet in M artin’s Spirit Rooms, cor. of Wood and: 
W alnut Ms. Leciure 7.45 P. M. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Trunce tp ta k tr .  Children hour 9.45- 
A .M .

T he Rosicrucians hold outside circles every 
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests and developments. Truth loving people caa  
obtain admission either as viBito.rs or m em bers, 
by.applying to Dr, Goodwin, 1310 Spruce S tree t, 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive papere please copy.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M in d 'and Matter, Banner o f L igh t> 
and other Spiritual papere on hand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one. See seventh pagft 
for h is post office address and advertisem ent

T he  Independent Association of Spirtualists andf 
Liberalists of New York city; hold public m eetings 
every Sunday m orning and evening, a t F rob isher 
H all. 23 East 14th street. Speakers engaged: Mrs.. 
Susie Willis F letcher for October: J. Wm. Fletch
e r for December, who will g iv e . tests of sp irit 
p resence after each lecture. "M ind and M atter’* 
will be on sale a t  all of the  meetings. Alfred 
W eldon Prest.

W e are informed th a t J. W. VanNamee, M. D.v 
is rapidly recovering from his long andferious ill
ness and haB located in Guilford, Conn. Any p er
sons desirous of availing themselves of his serv ices. 
in  lectures, psychom etric reading, or examination, 
by lock of hair, can address him  at th a t place. T h e  
Doctor wishes to publicly tender his thanks to all . 
who in any way aided him  in  his illness, e ither 
by expressions of sym pathy, or by more substan
tial tokens of regard. Address J .W . VanNamee, 
M. D., Guilford, Conn.

WANTED- A Lady with 1200, to toko interest with a 
Physician in his practice anddrug store. A first class chance 
for one who wishes to make the study of diseases and medi
cines. For particulars apply by letter or in person to 
" Dootor," 828 South 5th street, Ph.ladelphia, Pa.

MART A. CHARTER,
Magnetic and Klectrio Healer, Developing, Business and 
Test Medium, New England House, Blaokstone St., Boston,

FACTS.
A Quarterly Magazine, published by the PACT PUBLISH

ING Co,, P. O. Box 3689. Boston, Mass. The second number 
of the Magazine contains over one hundred pages, finely 
illustrated with hill page engravings, ns follows:

Independent Writing in Chinese Characters on Slates,
Independent Writing inside a Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates in Colors.
Message written in a  Blank Book plaoed in a Stand 

Drawer, without contnct by Epee St.
Knots Tied in an endless Cord.
Writing without contaot on the Exposed Surface of a Slat* 

ip Daylight.
Price: Slnglo copies, 50 cents; or $1.50 per year.
Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1VO. Box 3039, Boiitoii, M ass.

EVERY- PERSON A MEDIUM.
Pull nnd simple rules for self-development, A sure and 

certain guide to those who desire to conio.ln rapport with 
spirit/-infiuenoo, nnd receive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own medinmtlilp.

Sent by mail on the receipt of one dollar,
In every ensu of failure, where the instructions have been 

complied with, the money will lie returned.
Address, J. N El .SON HOLMES.

Box (178 Vineland. K. J

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A  Larne Eight.Page Journal, Devoted it) the Interest! of Hu

manity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint 
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa. low*.

Fox & W ilson , . . Publishers.
D. M. & Nettie P. Fox, '. Editors. '
M. K, Wilson, . . Assistant Editor*

THE OFFERING will be conducted Independently, im
partially. Nothing looking tom an’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages, - Offensive personalities and indelicacy of 
language will bo wholly excluded. In Us editorial con
duct the truth, beauty -and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced. It will not, in any particular be a 
Boctitrian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will - 
give fair and equal expression to. all.'forms, of-thought. 
Above all things, it-aims to lie Liberal, to be devoted l® 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most ex tensive appli
cation, !

Among its contributors will bo found our oldest. ablosV 
writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scientific, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year..................................................... ..................... 91 50
Six Months,...................................................................... 73
Throe Months........... ...........................'...................40

By .arrangement with Fowler & Wills, publishers, of tho 
Phrenological Journal, tho Offering and Journal will be sent 
one year for $2.75. -Should-the premium nfl'ered to new sub
scribers by Fowler A Wells, bo wanted, 25e!s;,.'extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and puekhigtlie Bust. 
The p'rleo of tlie Phrenological Journal, formerly 83 per an
num, is now $2, but, ordered from thin ofllce, both it and the 
Offering can he lmd one year, postage paid, for 82,76 or 88,00 
for both, inolmlhig premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining mid giving such dlrectlono 
as will enable (lie reader to understand its uso,

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House hi Chicago 
or New York City, payable 10 tlie order of D. M. Pox Ik 
preferable to Batik Notes. Our patrons can remit us 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps.

Address, Fox A Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa,.

THE VOICE OF ANCElSr.
Eight pages, published at N o. 0 I tw ig h t  Sfe, B o s to n *  

M uss., tlio 1st and.lStli of each month,
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-In-Chief,

“ D. K, MINER, Business Manager.
“ D. C. DEN8MORE. Publisher.

Price yearly,,,....,................ „,.................tl 50 In advanck
8ix months,............. ............................ft..... . 76 H'
Three months.,,,.................. .........................  40 ‘‘
Single oopIoH......................... ........................ 7 “

The above rates include postage. Specimen copies seat 
free on application at this office. Ail letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) tk  
M. B. Sprague.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Humanity, Spirit• 

uaiism. and the Spirit World. J'ubliihcd by the 
Boston Star ACekscbnt Co.,993 W. Polk 8t., Chicago, 111,. 

HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR B. SHEDD, 
Editress, , Manager.

- Turns op Bcbhcbiption.—Per vohiniemf"^ numbers 58 
cento; in clubs of'10, J4.50 in advance','Single copies5 oento 
U. S. Postage St pjpps will be received for subscriptions fop 
fractional parts of a dollar. BpeCiniefffcopfeB free. To any 
one, sending u#m  new subscribers and 8-1.50, we will give, 
as a premium, a cabinet size photograph of "White Feather”  
“Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. H. A. Cate, thk 
Developing Medium, Psycliomelress and Editress. Adores* 
all communications to ARTHUlt B. SHEDD, Manager.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at the Thompson St. Church* 
below Front. Publlo cordially Invited.^

1
I
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HOW LONG W ILL P E O P L E , CLAIMING TO B E  
S P IR ITU A LIS TS , T O L E R A T E  IT?

, U nder the.heading : “Late but pertinent.‘Some 
• questions for Mr. K iddle to answer,” the Il.-P. 

“ Journal of the 10th instan t contains the following 
outrageous atta'ck upon Prof. Henry Kiddle, and 

. a  renewed attack upon Mrs. R, I. Hull. I t  pur
ports to be a letter from New York City to the  
'Journal, but as it is anonymous, no-psponsib le 
nam e being attached to it, Col. Bundy made it 

I h is own, in publishing it, even if he h a d n o te n - j  
dorsed and approved of it in his displayed head
lines. We know th a t there has been a settled and 
prearranged plan to revive, at this time, and in 
every possible way, an exterm inating war upon 
mediums, and upon all Spiritualists who dare say 
a  word in defence of the  mediums to be as
sailed. I t  began last Spring when that much “cry 
an d  little wool” aflair, in the  way of “Martial Mu
sic,” sounded from New York, ^Brooklyn, San 

» Francisco, and Chicago. The first overt act of war 
was the attack made upon Dr. R. T. Sour, and the 

■ conspiracy formed a t Lake Pleasant, to do w hat 
harm  the conspirators could to ourself.and M in d  
and  M attkb. W e have the second movement o f 
the  enemy in this renewed attack on Mrs. Hull, 
and  the ir desperate, attem pt to discredit Prof. 
K iddle. But, in order- tha t the readers of M in d  
and  M atter may understand just what is going 
on , we will publish, th is string of slanderous as
se rtions and insinuations.

11 To the Editor of the Il.-P. Journo}
“ In  an article in your paper of July 22d, Mr. 

.Kiddle quotes from a letter, which he says he re- 
. .-ceived froth Hull : • \  1

‘T here was nothing about me but iny usual 
•clothing; when I  went there to the exposing se
ance  in  New York, and nothing about ine when I 
✓ came back. [Perhaps it was urfual for her to wpar 
those articles captured.] I  never had a mask in 
m y possession in my life. I  have never had a 
wig, or false hair o f  any color or shade. I h av e  
never had anything in my house that could be, 
used so far as I  know. [D id she. have any house" 

• o f  h er own, which, strictly speaking, she could 
•call ‘my house*?’} This I  assure you, as I  hope 
for heaven, and upon my honor as a woman.’ .

“ How much honor can a wonlan have, who 
/would commit such a fraud? I t should be ex 
pected  that a person capable of committing such a 
•crime, would deny it. How many among all the  
crim inals, tried and convicted of various crimes, 
e v e r  confess, but on the contrary, go even to the  
gallows asserting and re-asserting theijr innocence 
c f  the  crime for which they are alloqt to suffer, 
a n d  for which they have had a  fair ^nu im partial 
tr ia l.”

W e stop here to express, if we can, the u tter 
loa th ing , disgust, contem pt and detestation of th e  
h u m an  beasts who conceived, wrote and pub
lish ed  tha t demoniac assault upon a damnably in 
ju re d , feeblfi woman, whose only offence was th a t 
sh e , as a  medium, in the  goodness of her heart, 
a n d  as she supposed to favor a dying woman, al
low ed herself to be lured  into a trap set for h e r  
•destruction, by as vile a  set of moral assassins as 
•ever plotted for the  destruction of a human being. 
,W e will state a few facts th a t will show who were 
th e  liars, criminals, and perpetrators of this m on
stro u s fraud, Mrs. H ull, is positively know n 
by  hundreds, if not thousands of intelligent and 
•careful observers of spiritual phenomena, to be 
n o t  only a genuine, bu t a  rem arkable medium for 
form  materializations, She had  been giving two 

• o r  th ree public seances a  week, for several

months in the city of Brooklyn a t her own home, 
Mrs. Hull being in feeble health w arnecessarily 
severely taxed by th is  use of her medial powers, 
and to avoid all unnecessary t a x ‘ upon her 
strength, care was taken to exclude from h er se
ances all persons who, from Ignorance or preju
dice, were likely to  bring antagonistic or in h ar
monious conditions w ith  them, As a  m atter of 
course the know n Bundyites of New Y ork'C ity 
and Brooklyn, having richly earned th e  distrust 
and antipathy o f mediums generally, were exclu
ded rigidly from Mrs, H ull’s seances. For th is 
she was a m arked woman, and the  subject of all 
kind of plottings. Dr. Eugene Crowell, then  pro- 
prie or of the  five m onth’s journalistic abortion, 
The Two Worlds, weeks before the Dunham  house 
seance, announced ih his paper tha t Mrs. Hull 
was to be “exposed” in a  sim ilar m anner to that 
perpetrated by Sinn, Beard & Co., upon Mrs. Elsie 
Reynolds, in  Brooklyn. Indeed it was currently 
rumored that D r. Crowell had offered a liberal 
reward in money to any one who would “expose” 
Mrs. Hull. So long as her seances were given at 
her own house, th e  plotters knew they  could not 
gain$admission, th e  circle being made up, in  a d 
vance, of the friends of the  medium, who would 
see tha t she should be treated fairly. But, apart 
from this, at those seances there  were too many 
friendly eyes p resent to adm it of any successful 
lying to the prejudice of the medium. I t  was, 
therefore a necessity of the  conspirators to lure 
Mrs. Hull from -her home, w here things could be 
so managed that: they  would have no friendly per
sons present. A nd to accomplish this, a spy had 
to be sent in to  the  ̂ H ull ■ seances, a t th e ir  
home in Brooklyn. That spy was none o ther 
than one Mrs. Dunham , the intim ate friend of 
Bronson M urray, as the  latter* claimed she was. 
Mrs. Dunham was not only convinced* as she a r t
fully, pretended, of the  genuineness of Mrs. H u ll’s, 
mediuinship and the manifestations, but went 
into ccstac’es over them . Mrs. Dunham  wanted 
Mrs. Hull to go to her house, which Mrs. Hull 
was very loth to do, on account of her feeble 
state. Mrs. Dunham , manifesting, the  warmest 
friendship for Mrs. Hull, urged her to go to her 
house and give one seance, that her daughter, who 
she represented was sick and hopelessly confined 
to the house with a m ortal sickness, was so anx 
ious to have the  proof pi/lpable given her of the 
after life; ■ This, i t  is since adm itted, was such an 
exageration as to am ount to a wicked falsehood. 
Supposing she was about to confer a favor upon a 
dying woman, and  believing Mrs. D unham ’s as
surances that she would invite no one to the  se
ance but those who were her especial friends, for 
whose good conduct and good faith she would bo 
answerable, Mrs. H ull finally consented to make 
the effort. W hen the tim e came for giving the 
seance, as at first agreed upon, Mrs. Hull was too 
indisposed to go,'and was compelled to send word 
to Mrs. Dunham that she would have to postpone 
the proposed seance until she was better. Not 
wishing to deny the sick daughter of Mrs. Dun
ham the favor she asked,-M rs. Hull, as soon as 
she felt a t all able, sent word to Mrs. D., that on a 
certain evening she would give the seance. Al
though still weak, and anything but properly able, 
she went on her mission of mercy, accompanied 
alone by Mr. H u l l ; she trusting, unfortunately, to 
the good faith and  honor of Mrs. Dunham, as to 
the treatm ent she should receive at her house. 
W ith the exception of Mrs. Dunham, all present 
were strangers to Mrs. Hull and h er husband. 
Of the num ber..present there were th ree bipeds, 
supposed to be men, nam ed respectively, Collins, 
Sammis, and McVickers, the latter a  personal 
friend of John  C. Bundy, who, singularly enough, 
turned up in New York at .that time, to superin
tend, in all probability, the consummation of the 
plot. W hile the  seance was going on, and a  fe
male spirit form was w ithin  grabbing distance of 
Collins, he grabbed it, and dragged it forcibly 
from the cabinet into the  room. H e was knocked 
down by Mr. H ull, and the form sought to enter 
the cabinet, when Sammis says he interposed and 
prevented it, and it was found that it was Mrs. 
Hull who was detained. W hat then occurred it 
is difficult to understand, for Mrs, H ull was next 
found in the cabinet in  a  dazed and fearful condi-' 
tion of distress, as one of those present stated. I t 
was said that a  “ dum m y”  was found on the 
lounge, where Mrs. H ull had lain , down a t the 
beginning of th e  seance; but w.ho saw th a t “dum 
my,” or what it  consisted of, no one‘has ever 
publicly told. Some fragments of cretonne with 
chintz flower p rin ts  rudely tucked upon it, were 
found in  th e  cab in e t; but by whom placed there 
is the  question for Mrs. Dunham and her friends 
to explain. A mask was found out in  the  room 
w here the sitters were, but none in the. cabinet. 
W here it came , from, Mrd. H u ll’s assailants can 
alone tell.

But we have gone over all these m atters before, 
in .criticising  the  public statem ents of Sammis, 
McVickers, and  Bronson M urray, the  intim ate 
personal friend of Mrs. Dunham, who, although 
no t.h im self present, took a hand in the  work 
of slandering Mrs. H ull at a later day. The only 
additional facts thatKqre necessary to show up 
this transaction, and how much credit is due to 
the  statem ents of Mrs. Dunham and her friends, 
in  th is m atter, we wjll now give. W e are  in
formed, and m ost c M ib tj r th a t  Mrs. Dunham had 
confessed to a  lady acquaintance of hers th a t Mrs. 
H u ll was coming to h e r  house to give a seance 
there, and th a t  she was1 to be exposed, several

days before the outrage upon Mrs. Hull was per
petrated. Collins, who did the  grabbing, told a 
lady, when he Was on the  way to Mrs. Dunham's 
house, that he intended to grab any spirit form 
he could get hold, of, and th a t  he was going to 
the'Seance for th a t purpose. The whole thing was 
a concocted plot to discredit Mrs. Hull, w hether 
she was proven a genuiue m edium  or not, and all 
who in any way engaged in  the  affair were dis
honestly seeking to injure as genuine a medium 
and as pure, honest and tru e  a woman as lives. 
No one who has any acquaintance with Mrs. H ull 
would believe h e r  capable o f  telling an un tru th , 
or committing a  dishonest act. When Mrs. Hull 
w rote to Prof. K iddle, “ T here  was nothing about 
me bu t the usual clothing, w hen I  went there, and 
nothing about me when I  came back,” was the  
tru th , and nothing bu t th e  tru th . I t is hardly 
likely  that she could have carried a “ masked 
dum m y,” that could terve to represent her form, 
in to  the house w ithout its being seen, Some 
people lie so strongly th a t they convict them 
selves, and this was certainly  the  case in th is in 
stance. That “dum m y” story  did the business for 
those assailants o f Mrs. H ull. Mrs. Dunham m ade 
the mistake to send us, by th e  hands of one of her 
male admirers, a  piece of teU-talq prepared cre
tonne, evidently the  work o f one or more of the  
conspirators. Any one possessed of the least com
mon sense, could see at a glance that neither Mrs. 
H ull nor any o ther person would be fool enough 
to carry  to the house of Mrs. Dunham, for use a t a 
seance, such a travesty on sp irit produced d rap 
e ry .. Tbi3 prepared fixture it is not pretended 
was used or was arranged for use at tha t seance 
by Mrs. Hull. All that these untruthful people 
could say of it was, that it  was found in the cabi
net. By whom found th ere  the  public have not 
been informed. W hen the  nam e of the tinder, or 
alleged finder, is given, we may very well know 
to whom it belongs, and by whom and for what 
purpose it. was m anufactured. That it belonged 
to Mrs. Hull, it did not. Its presence there was a 
part of the prearranged plot, and the plotters must 
share between the  ignomy and  disgrace attaching 
to its presence there, not Mrs. Hull, with that 
mask. No one has pretended to say wbat became 
of th e  white drapery in w hich the spirit form was 
draped; when grabbed; and  it is therefore pre
sumable that i t  disappeared in spite of the grab
bers’ purpose-to retain it. W hen Mrs. Hull de
clares that “ I never had a  mask in. my posses
sion in  my life,” there is no good reason why she 
should not be believed by every person who was 
him  or herself honest. T he  same may be said 
when she declares, “ I  have never had a wig, or 
false hair of any color or shade.” Mrs. Hull, h ad ’ 
she been the dishonest trickster that these people 
dishonestly tried to show she was, she certainly 
would have -availed herself .of the nonsensical 
fashion of swathing her head  in false hair or im 
itations thereof. This her pure  and ingenius na
tu re  revolted at, and she was content to wear the  
ha ir with which Mother N ature had endowed her. 
And these declarations did Mrs. Hull m ake in 
th is solemn and impressive m anner: "T h is I as
sure you, as I  hope for heaven, and upon my 
honor as a woman.”

T his Journal assailant a s k s : “ How much honor 
can a  woman have, who would commit such a 
fraud? It should be expected that a person ca
pable of committing such a crime, would deny it.” 
T his thing, for man or woman it is not, in  the  
sense of decency or right, as.-umes that Mrtf.'Hull 
was guilty of a crime, w hen in fact^he was h er
self th e  victim of a crime th a t  nearly cost h e r  her 
life, and which did result'in  an  irreparable injury 
to h e r  health. I t  will take something more than  
such anonymous lying and  defamation lo lead any 
right-minded person to th in k  one whit the wqrse 
of Mrs. H ull; and Col. Bundy and his organ, the  
Journal will find this out, if  they have not found 
it out already.

W e had intended to have noticed the attack of 
'the Journal upon Prof. K iddle, in this connection, 
bu t have concluded to trea t of it in a separate a r 
ticle which will be found herew ith.

T H E  “ R E LIG IO -P H JLO S O P H IC A L JO U R N A L’ S ”  
V J L E  A T T A C K  ON P R O F . H EN R Y  K ID D LE.

Our readers will rem em ber, that after the  a t
tem pt was made in . Neiv Y ork City, to discredit 
Mrs. It. I. Hull as a m edium , that Prof. K iddle 
felt himself called upon, as an  act of justice to Mrs. 
H ull and the public, to testify what he knew in 
relation to h e r  medium ship, and to the spiritual 
phenom ena which occurred in  his presence a t h er 
seances. This sta tem ent of Prof. Kiddle, was pub
lished in the Journal of Ju ly  22d, without Col. 
Bundy, or any one else attem pting to break the 
force of it, nn til more th an  three m onths h ad  
e lapsed ; when the letter (purporting to come 
from an anonymous w riter,) which we are about 
to analyze, was published in the  Journal, with this 
editorial endorsem ent in  displayed head lines: 
" L ate but pertinent. -Some questions fpr Mr. 
K iddle to answer.” Referring to the letter from 
Mrs. H ull'to  Prof. Kiddle, which the latter quo
ted, the  following “pertinen t” questions were 
asked by the anonymous q u e ris t:

“ Will Mr. k id d le  state publicly all the facts of 
how he obtained that le tte r ;  of the pressure he 
brought to bear upon the woman lo make her .write hint 
a letter denying or confessing; how he wrote her 
immediately after the exposure urging her to tell 
him  the t r u th ; how after weeks o f  waiting, he 
received, a reply w ritten by Mr. Hull, which was 
not satisfactory as to tolling the tru th ; how he 
w rote again, saying he w anted a distinct answer

from—not Mr. Hull, but Mra. Hull U self, until 
at last, the woman saw that »be must lie or con
fess to the truth of the exposure? Will Mr. Kid
dle, in the Interests of truth, publish t ie  entire 
correspondence, verbatim, and  let the public judge 
of the truthfulness of the denial quoted 7 Mr. 
Kiddle should remember that the interests of truth can 
never be well served by telling half a slory, and sup
pressing the other half.”

We have italicised those portions of the above 
paragraph the inuendo of which is th a t Prof. 
Kiddle forced Mrs. Hull into w riting him a He, 
and then suppressed the facts that would conceal  ̂
the alleged outrage. Prof. Kiddle may be as base 
and dishonorable a m an as these slanderous in
sinuations would m ake him appear to be ; but.ty  
will take something m ore to the point than these 
insinuations to m ake us think, or even suspect 
that he is such a man. This insinuation of slander 
continues:

"Will he (Prof. K iddle) tell us in your paper, of 
the communication given him  through the me- 
diiimsbip of his daughter, Mrs. Weisman, pur
porting to be from one of Mrs. H ull’s a ttendant 
spirits, Celeste; how the spirit wrote that h er 
medium'(Mrs. Hull) did on -that particular occa
sion commit fraud; how she sometimes did it;, 
how badly her spirit band felt about it and grieved 
over it, but could not prevent it ? (giving her rea- . 
sons for doing it as being the greed of gain.)”

If anything of that kind ever occurred, we hop© 
that Prof. Kiddle will give the facts to the public, 
as it will serv^ to show the methods resorted to- 
by spirits, to. injure mediums whose influence ip 
behalf of Spiritualism they dread. Not only is it 
a common thing for the spirit guides of mediums 
to be so closely personated by hostile spirits as to 
deceive the most familiar friends of the la tte r ; 
but it is not an unfrequent thing for them to be 
psychologized by'stronger spirits to say and do 
things that will injure the mediums, against whom 
they are used. I t is not the fault of Mrs. Weis- 
man, she being a genuine sensitive, tha t she was 
used to prejudice the mind of Prof. Kiddle against 
Mrs, Hull, in the m anner stated, if such was the 
case. The anonymous insinuator continues:

" Will Mr. Kiddle have the honesty and bra
very tp give us all th is ? Will he also tell us ju st , 
as publicly, how many seances he attended, and 
how many times he and his wife detected Mrs. 
Hull in the form of the  pretended materialized 
spirit? Mrs. Kiddle will not deny one of these 
facts, if he does; for she in her earnestness and 
anxiety to know all the  truth , has observed these 
things and acknowledged them .”

We do not know how much of what is there  
alleged is tru e ; but th is we do know, tha t the  
form of the medium is often used by the spirit to 
identify itself, when neither the medium or the. 
spirit have any consciousness of the result df what 
is attempted. -Much of what occurs at m aterial
izing seances, is m erely a transfiguration, more or 
less perfects of the medium, and invariably occurs 
when the medium is wholly unconscious of what 
is taking place; often, hostile spirits take advan
tage of the helpless condition of the  entranced 
medium to produce the very result which is al
leged in. the above statem ent. That Mrs. K iddle 
should have attributed a sim ilar result to the dis
honesty of the medium, and that Prof. Kiddle did 
not, was owing to the lack of correct information 
on her part; and correct information on his part, 
the result of careful and long continued dbserva- ■ 
lion. It is' the misfortune of many people who 
profess to be Spiritualists, that they are so grossly 
material in their instincts and inclinations tha t 
they cannot realize the  distinction between the 
will and acts of the conscious mediumistic person; 
and the will and acts of spirits through the same 
mediumistic persons, when the latter are under 
unconscious spirit control, Mrs. K iddle may or 
may not be onelof those unfortunates; but it is 
very evident that P ro f Kiddle is not. His sp irit
ual perceptions and instincts have prompted h im ; 
at every cost, not only to understand, but to as
sert what he knows to be true in relation to Mrs. 
Hull. All honor to him  for his just and proper 
independence in th is aflair. But not content, th is 
anonymous assailant of Prof. K iddle, and endorsee 
of Jo h n  C. Bundy, proceeds to insinuate tha t 
Mrs. Kiddle committed perjury, and tha t Prof. 
Kiddle suborned h e r  to. do so, in the  following 
m anner:

“ W hile upon th is subject,.let me also mention 
another fact in connection with a test seance held 
with Mrs. -Grindle at the  house of Mr. Jessup. 
Mrs. Kiddle and another lady were selected by 
the attending circle,to  examine and disrobe the 
m edium ; they d[d remove her clothing, except a 
flannel bandage (which she wore about her bow
els) and her u n d ersh irt; but they put their hands 
under the sh irt and could find no th in g ; also felt 
outside the bandage, but did not remove either 
article. They felt some delicacy about removing 
ail her clothing. I t  was rem arked to Mrs. Kiddle, 
‘Why, th a t bandage is the very article you should 
have removed.’ Don’t you know .that almost ev
ery lady would feel delicate about entirely d is
robing the medium, and she is bright and keen 
enough to know it, and trust to it to be able to 
secrete enough stuff for her purpose.’ ” [W hat 
fool was it who made those silly and contemptible 
suggestions to Mrs. K iddle? Ilad  this assailant 
of Prof, and MrB. K iddle told us this, we would 
then have known, in all probability, who he or 
she is, for ho other than  such a  self-convicted fool 
and knave w ould.have made any such utterly __ 
nonsensical suggestions.—E d.] “ Mrs. Kiddle’s " 
reply was, ‘Oh! dear, I never thought of that [bu t 
wait until next tim e—I will take off everything.’ 
I t ’s needless to say, the  ‘ next tim e ’ never came. 
But to satisfy her mind, she asked Mrs. Prall (one 
of the  ladies who exam ined the same medium on 
a previous occasion) if they removed the flannel 
bandage, and was assured they d id ; and so they 
concluded there could have been no parapher
nalia concealed on th e  last occasion. I f  I  mistake 
not, Mr. Kiddle published the account of the last se
ance mentioned under the oaths of the committee, that
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'the.clothing ms entirely removed, Did he know 'the 
bandage ’ was not removed

There may be dome Infamy deeper than-th is 
Attempt to fasten the crime, or the  suspicion of 
th e  crime of preying upon those two lady exam i
ners of Mrs. “ Crindle"*Reynolds, but we can 
hardly conceive what it could be. But It is fully 
paralleled ■ by the  following groundless impeach
m ent of the personal and professional integrity of 
Prof. Kiddle. This adept in  insinuations says:

“ In this same article from which the  letter of 
Mrs. Hull is quoted, Mr. K iddle confesses that the 
publicity given to this exposure of Mrs. Hull 
* filled him with loathing and disgust.’ Can any 
one be surprised at that, when they consider the  
fact that Mr. K iddle’s public lectures have been 
filled with accounts of the  wonderful m aterializ
ing  phenomena occurring principally through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Hull ? They are  written lec
tures prepared and compiled with great care, and 
serve for Mr. Kiddle’s stock in trade, to be re 
peated and delivered in any and all towns and 
cities when called upon for a lecture. They serve 
th e  purpose of the  m inister’s sermons.

“Might he not be well filled w ith loathing and 
disgust to find the  publicity given to th is exposure 
o f  Mrs. Hull's little tricks, spoiling, all his stock 
o f carefully compiled lectures for any future use. 
L et Mr. K iddle learn that there are others quite 

. -as, holiest and reliable as himself, whose ‘motives’ 
h e  d o e s ‘denounce and im pung,’ although he 
m akes the assertion he does not.’’
’ Nothing could be m ore'far-fetched and wholly 
inexcusable, than  this untruthful impugnment of 
Prof, K iddle’s motives in dem anding justice and 
fair play on behalf of Mrs. Hull, against those who 
have so vilely misused her. Prof. Kiddle has 
given enough evidence-of his disinterested and 
fearless defence of what he knows to be true, to 
(Suffer the least prejudice from such petty and dis 
graceful attacks upon him. That John  C. Bundy 
should join in .that attack upon Prof. Kiddle, only 
■shows to what a degree of desperation he has been 
driven by his repeated failures to discredit genu
ine and faithful mediums, by fraud, falsehood, 
and malicious persecution. 1

As we propose to take a hand in the  outcome of 
th e  following damning confession, we give it, with 
our exposition of it, in advance. This anony
mous slanderer of Mrs. Hull and Prof. Kiddle, 
and endorsee of John C. Bundy, s a y s :

“In conclusion it may be said, much more can 
be written on this lino ol thought, which will 
probably appear later o n ; but th is instalm ent 
will probably meet the requirem ents of the pres
en t time, and serve likewise as a part of the his
tory of this whole matter which is yet to appear, 
chronicled w ith simple statements and real facts 
only, in w hich self-appointed censors and 
professional fraud defenders, will be given 
their due place, and in which will morover be 
seen how the ‘leadership’ of certain ‘leaders’ has 
lead (sic) the movement down into the depths of 
disgrace, dishonesty and fraud.’,

We hardly, expeoted Col. Bundy to be fool 
enough to confess, in. tha t pointed manner, the  
depths of disgrace, dishonesty and  fraud , into 
which the Bundyite “ leadership” of certain Bun- 
dyite leaders, (himself included,) has .led the 
Bundyite movement against genuine and worthy 
mediums. We would say to Col. Bundy and his 
anonymous endorsee, tha t what they propose is a 
work of supererogation as we clearly domon- 

... ■ ..strated m onths and years since. We trust that 
■ there will be no more of this kind  of disgraceful 
dodging in future, and skulking behind pretended 
correspondence and anonymous names. The man 
o r men who thus lie about and slander mediums 
and their defenders, and seek to conceal their 
identity,, are simply infamous frauds and scoun
drels, be theyNvhom they m ay ; and  the journal
ists who assist in-the infamous work, .are deserv
ing of the scorn, contempt, and loathing of u,ll d e
cent people. Of such people are  the  Bundyite 
crowd, from Bundy the successor of the murdered 
S.8. Jones, to the ruffians who robbed Dr. Sour of 
$190, under the  pretence tha t they  were search
ing his pockets for concealed paraphernalia, none 
o f which they found or had an  opportunity of 
putting upon his unconscious person. Such peo
ple are capable of anyiact of m eanness from rob
bing a hen-roost or sheep-cot, to stealing t/ie pen
nies from th e ir  dead grandm other’s eyes. Not 
always will society be cursed w ith such m oral 
abortions. Spiritualism  has come to make it im 
possible for them  to tolerate th e ir  own wretched 
lives, and despair will bring the ir end, •

“  BOB A C R eT ” *0 U T D 0 N E .
We take the  following from th e  reported p ro

ceedings of the  recent so-called “National Con- 
„ vention held  at Detroit, Mich., as published , in 

the  R.-P. Journal of November 11th.
"T he business committee then  .reported nine 

persons to be a Standing Committee of this Con
ference, to act for it and represent it in calling a 
convention and moving for the  perfecting of a 
national organization, tney having power to add 
to their num bers a t their judgm ent: G. B. Steb- 
binSj Detroit, Mich,, Mrs. M aria M. King, Ham- 
monton, N. J., H enry  K iddle, Now York, 8. B. 
Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. A nna M. TwiBS, 
Manchester, N. H., G. 0. Castleman, Olathe, 
Kansas, C. H . M urray, Leadville, Colorado, W. 

. W hitworth, Cleveland, Ohio, J .  C. Bundy, Chi
cago, 111.”

Thus distinguished w ith the post of honor in 
the  Detroit retreat, (the rear guard) of an arm y 
of seventy Michiganders (including the Michigoo- 
ses), one would have supposed th a t the fearless 
Col. Bundy would not have tu rned  tail to, and 
run away to creep into his editorial hole. But 
Colonel as he is, and brave to rashness, according 
to his own story of h im self he has given but sorry 
evidence of hitf claim to be regarded as anything 
but an em pty braggart, and pitiful journalistic 
craven. The following is Col. B undy’s response

to th a t mark of, esteem of his Michigan friends. 
In  the Journal of Nov. 11th he says:

“  TU B DETROIT CONFERENCE,”

“ Mr. Jno. C. B undy declines to serve on the Stand
ing Committee and gives his reasons a letter to the 
Chairman (Sic.)
"T o  Hon. Giles B. 8tebbins, Chairman Perm a

n en t Committee of National Conference, Detroit, 
M ich. ■ ’ .

" Dear B ro ther: In  reading the proceedings of 
the  National Conference of Spiritualists held in 
your city, Oct. 27th—29th, I notice th a t my name 
appears as a member of the  Standing Committee 
appointed ‘to act for the  Conference and repre
sent it in calling a convention Rnd moving for the 
perfecting of a National Organization.’ I am heart
ily and unreservedly in  sympathy with every 
effort looking toward th e  betterm ent of Spiritual
ism as a distinctive public movement. I  hail with 

enuine pleasure the m arked interest evidenced 
y the attendance, and more fully by the corres

pondence brought out a t your late ^meeting. I 
shall do all I  can to agitate the desirability of a 
National Organization and  to render its forma
tion a success. In the  m idst of continuous, press
ing calls upon my tim e I have been able to give 
bu t a cursory reading to the  platform adopted a t 
D etroit. Allow me to say in  all kindness tha t it 
seems to me not to be as clear and definite a declara
tion as it should be. • W hile embodying m ay be, in  
sentiment nearly all th a t need be said, yet it lacks 
perspicuity, and shows rather as a rough draft than 
a  carefully formulated declaration. However, 
w ith  its general sentim ent, a s l  understand it, I  
am  fully in accord j^and as it is only prelim inary 
ground on which to m uster those willing to unite 
in  future work, it answ ers the tem porary pur
pose."

Having thus squarely defined my position as. to 
the  Conference and its objects, I  beg to be_ ex-’ 
cused from serving on the  Perm anent Committee.
I  fully appreciate and am grateful for the expres
sion of confidence in me, evidenced by the action 
of the Conference; but my profession as a journal
ist—editor of a Spiritualist paper (!! 1)—renders it 
impossible for me to act in my private capacity as 
a citizen and Spiritualist with your Committee. I 
have no right to place myself in a position where 
I  shall, even in appearance, seem to be the personal 
partizan of any particular scheme. My obligations 
are first and always due to the public asajournalist, 
and I cannot permit anything to intervene. W hile 
favoring your movement for organization, I must 
rem ain free to treat of it professionally and give 
to the readers of the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
such expositions of the  movement from lime to 
tim e as can only be given by one neither holding 
nor desiring any office in such an organization.

“ Trusting that upon reflection, the earnest, 
honoruble body which conferred upon me the- 
honor, which under o ther circumstances I would 
gladly accept, will see the force of my argum ent 
and agree with me, I hereby respectfully decline 
to serve on the Committee.”

“ TYaterniilly yours,
Chicago, Nov. 4th, 1882. J no. C. B undy.” 

And that is what th e  brave, the fearless, the  in 
dependent editor of the  R.-P. Journal, the organ 
of Bundyism calls squarely defining his position as 
to that National Conference o f Spiritualists. E d ito r
ship is a field in which the role o f ‘‘The Artful 
Dodger” is most unfortunate, and few there are 
who can successfully manage that p art in the play 
of journalism. Col. Bundy has certainly made an 
absurd failure in th is his last attem pt to fill that 
role. I f  Giles B. Biebbins, Henry Kiddle, Dr. A. 
B. Spinney, are satisfied to regard Col. Bundy as 
in sympathy w i th ‘them,-~we are content. Wo 
blush for the journalistic profession that it must 
be thus dragged in th e  m ire of ,cant and hypocrisy. 
Professing the most decided partizanship for thiB 
scheme of a National organization, Col. Bundy, in 
the next sweep of his pen, admits that tha t parti
zanship is all wrong. This is about as inconsist
en t as Col. B.’s crooked nature will adm it.

But let . us see who the constituents of this 
National Conference of Spiritualists were. Wo 
copy from the first paragraph of the re p o rt: 

“ Home seventy-five persons were present, most
ly from different parts of Michigan.”

Well, th is American National movement was a 
slight im provem ent on that never to be forgotten 
English movement which had its inception and 
end in Tooley street, Loudon, Three Tooley 
street tailors discussing the interests of the  E n
glish nation over th e ir  lap boards, concluded- to 
dispense with the B ritish  gouqrnment and run 
the  country themselves, They put out a procla-. 
mation setting forth  the ir ultimatum, beginning 
with, “ We the people of England do declare and 
ordain,” etc. I t  is needless to say that wus all 
th a t that great m ovem ent amounted to. I t  was 
not one w hit less absurd for those seventy M ichi
gan representatives of the  American Spiritualists 
(a rnthor protended representation) to issue that 
’meaningless declaration, which Col. Bundy desig
nates, “not as clear and definite declaration -as it 
should be,” and " lacks perspicuity,” than it was 
for the three Tooley-street tailors, But in order 
to lot our readers see how much nonsense can bo 
crowded into a short space in the name, American 
Spiritualism, and a t the same tim e give the news 
of the  day, wo publish what these silly Michigan 
people call the  “ Declaration of Principles of- the 
National Conference of Spiritualists, held a t De
troit." H ere it i s :

“We affirm the  continued individual conscious 
existence of the  hum an race ; th a t the change 
called death is but the  passing of the  sp irit from 
the  earthly body into higher fife, retain ing  an in 
destructible body of spiritual substance, in which 
condition, surrounded by friends and associates 
on a similar plane of development, and conditions 
adapted to its growth and happiness in a substan
tial Spiritual world to whieh it naturally gravi
tates, it is capable of im provement in all the  ele
ments of its nature, which are progressive, and 
will experience joy w hen in harm ony w ith na
ture, and misery w hen not in such harm ony. All 
will eventually learn  the  way of harm ony and 
happiness, and be a t one with nature and the God 
of nature. All in  th e  mundane and Spiritual 
world is governed: by immutable la w ; faith is val

uable only so far as It leads to correct conceptions 
and actions, That God Is spirit. ,■

“It is the duty and pleasure of arisin spirits, as 
opportunity shall offer, to aid man, to give him  
consolation, to heal his maladies. correct his er
rors, and lead him  to higher tru th  and happiness. 
All men are susceptible to the influence of spirits, 
some in a much greater degree than  o th e rs ; that 
this, like his o ther faculties, can be cultivated, 
and when well (W eloped. such a person can be 
controlled by fi"spirit of like affinities (o speak 
and act for that spirit, more or less perfectly. In  
ancient times such persons were called prophets, 
and are now usually called mediums. N either 
mediums, prophets o r spirits are, or can be, in fi
nite and infallib le; therefore all revelations thus 
given should be judged as they may m erit—al
ways remembering tha t our own intuition and 
judgm ent make our highest criterion of the true 
and the right.

“All so-culled miracles, that are facts, are the  
result of natural laws and forces not well under
stood! *

“The Bible is a  collection of books, w ritten a t\  
different times and  more or less adapted to the 
conditions ot men when written, valuable to us as 
containing sublime truths, instructive history, 
lofty sentiment, and human errors, illustrating 
the character of man in different ages and  ma
king clear the law that inspiration is tinged by 
the instrum ent through which it is given.

“Jesus of Nazareth was a man naturally suscep
tible to Spiritual forces, he belonged to humanity, 
was our loving and highly Spiritual b r o th e r -  
dim ply this and nothing more’—and was sacri
ficed by the priesthood of his nation because he 
taught different doctrines from those of the p rev -. 
alent religion of his time and country.

“All days are equally sacred,-but the  custom of 
a day set apart for rest and Spiritual religion and 
mental culture is good.

"Happiness is the  result of wisdom, Virtue, pu
rity ; no forgiveness can make an ignorant and 
vicious man happy or efface the consequences, of 
sin, no blood of uny creature wash away moral 
guilt, or fit a wicked or undeveloped soul for hap
py associations with high and good angels or m e n ; 
only by wisdom ^uid virtue can th e  depraved be
come happy.

“Marriage, the  union of two souls, is the highest 
conception we now have of pure and happy 
homes, and is best represented by,faithful mouo- 
gamio relations,

“As man is progressive, so should be his de
clarations; we hold to the right and duty of 
every organization to  modify its declared prin
ciples, ns they may deem best,, with enlarged per
ceptions and experiences; therefore those articles 
and statements may be amemjed.”

This is the whole of this Declaration of P rinci
ples as set forth in the ll.-P . Journal. How grate
ful wo should be to thoso seventy-five Michigan- 
dors and Miehigooses, that they did not, like the 
Eevelator of old, curse all who should think about 
changing any of those "articles or statements.” 
And this the outcome of a movement to do 
“ heaven knows w h a t” !!! I f  we had a ten-year 
old school boy under our charge who would string 
.together such an incongruous string of absurdi
ties as sense, as a composition, we would spank 
him  and solmI him  to meditate upon his folly. 
T hat any thing will evor come of such1 folly, it 
would bo absurd to suppose; otherwise we would 
show up some of the more strik ing absurdities of 
this Michigan fizzle. We have no time to waste 
on such nonsen bo.

Mr. Jesse Shopard’s Concert,
Music is an elem ent in the ocean-essence life of 

the universe, a fixed law of mind and matter, a 
superlatively perfect principle, whieh in all sub
stance and anim ation only waits to bo righteously 
touched and awakened. How it droams and 
Bleeps in all n a tu re ! With the principle of music 
and its hopeful inspirations, nothing is educational 
or susceptible of transmission like a gift. I t  is a 
divine, spiritual lifiyprognant with inspirational 
lire. The D oriiv tlto  .Lydian, the  Phrygian, the 
Ionian and .'Eolian are names indicative of the' 
various forms iff expression tha t music has takon. 
Tire last and final expression I heard last even
ing in a wonderful concert which invested life 
with new  meanings. I had no intim ation if the 
near prosence of a strange heavenly body in', the 
spaces and abysses of my being. With polos and 
parallels of latitude, and degrees of longitude, a 
sphere, with zonea of temperature, boaring prec
ious flowers and fruits. No words can express 
the miracle of th is voice, compassing and dwelling 
on every note and tone ever touched by h u m an 1 
voice, male or female, thus embodying in one h u 

m a n  form the perfection of music, It is beyond 
criticism. This ravishing music is now uppn, the 
earth. I t  is a most unexpected advance out of the 
realms of all th a t Iuib over been known—never 
predicted, nor even dreamed of by musical critics, 
or phonetic science. I t is the nuptial event of the 
masculine and feminine in the divine harm ony 
in this world, and is tho embodiment and union 
of all the holy delicacies and" sublime beauties 
which human affections have ever ascribed to mu
sic.

This last form of music has come up to us from 
out of the depths of e tern ity ; it is the last bloom 
on the topmost bough of the tree of life. I t  is a 
closing period, and tho last revelation in th e  d i
vine art has appeared to us. I t iB the last act of 
creative art, and it is finished. All this dazzling 
and transcendent beauty and amazing power, is 
manifested in tho person of Mr. Jesse Shepard, a 
youug man with a most harmonious fqrm o f per
sonal beauty. Living a lifo of the  purest personal 
hab its; no herm it, nor nun, nor priest, ever offer
ed to the world a purer lifo of devotion than this 
anointed High priest to his sacred calling. To tho 
musical world i t  is tho blessed sermon on the 
Mount. The first, the la s t . ' Professor Jacob 
Krouse, the greatest linguist, literary and musical 
critic in America, says that Mr. Shepard's musical 
abilities surpass anything that has' ever appeared 
on.earth. N either Beethoven nor Mozart have 
ever attempted such compositions. And then as a 
poet, he is the peer of Byron, and  as a literary 
writer will rank  with Macauley, •Carlislej and 
Victor H ugo; and with all these amazing gifts of 
breast and brain no eulogy is equal to the powers 
of the performance. This man the  noblest work 
of God appears to have no sensations tha t are'' 
characteristic, self complacent, self affirming, self 
preserving, selfish or conservative. He is resur- 
ected and seems identified with the impersonal, 
the noble, the sublime .— Daily Chronicle.

Mr. J. Wm, Fletcher at Frobisher's Hall, New Y o rk .
Among the tireless workers in Spiritualism are 

the Fletchers, who in public and  private are cre
ating such an interest in the cause as has been 
rarely felt in  New York. Mrs. Fletcher’s severe : 
illness would have interferred greatly with th e  
work so successfully begun, had not her husband ' 
taken it up and given us the benefit of his stirring 
inspirations. Despite some considerable opposi
tion from certain quarters, the  Fletchers nave 
worked steadily on, until they stand now in a cir
cle of their own, loved and respected. The second 
lecture through Mr. Fletcher was of unusual in 
terest, since it dealt with the  practical side o f 
Spiritualism and presented a view of its possible 
work, not often dwelt upon. Mr. Fletcher, as a 
recent w riter has said, was born for the platform; 
his dignified manner, graceful delivery, and clear 
ringing voice, all show a great degree of cultiva
tion. In i his lecture upon “ The Work and th e  
W orkers,” he held that every effort was controlled ' 
by the  law of exactness—that a  certain uniform
ity run through poetry, art, science and mechanics; 
and th a t it was only when we came to religion, 
tha t th is idea was lost sight of. The moment the  
claims of religion were weighed, that moment th e  
theologians cry out, “ Hands' off—this is Bacred 
T ru th !” and the questioner is forever silenced. 
Now, the  only sacred thing in  existence is T ruth  ; 
the only sacred place is where the truth is spoken; 
the only sacred man is the teacher of the tru th . ■

W hat is Spiritualism? Science? Religion? Re
form ? all of these and more too. Spiritualism, 
per se, is so much knowledge, which is calculated 
to do no more good or harm  than  any o ther 
branch of knowledge. The fact of man’s spiritual 
existence will never redeem the  w orld ; it is th e  
use th a t is made of that knowledge. The relation 
of Spiritualism 'to science, reform, and religion, 
were all sketched with a strong hand, in clear and  
unmistakable logic, which m erited the applause 
and appreciation they received. W hat is the  
work ? Everything that can be done for the ben
efit of humanity. The man who builds a house 
and puts into his work his best strength, is a re 
ligious m a n , the mail who writes, paints, or does 
any th ing  at his bust, is doing the work, and is 
the true worker, whether he be labelled a Spirit
ualist or not.

I fear I  have but poorly sketched what was so 
well sa id ; but it may give you an idea of how 
well a man can do, even in the midst of trial. A t 
the close a large number of descriptive touts were 
given, one which I recall as being especially 
■marked: “ I see,” said the medium, “a gentle
man in spirit who takes me to a place over which 

,1 see Albany written. Now he brings me back to 
Now York, and I hear Stuttevant said. He has not 
been long in spirit life. Now he writes Leland, Geo. 
8. Leland and siiys: ‘I find tha t by coming here to
night, I  sha lhbe  able to got to my brother, to 
whom IjHHinost anxious to speak, ami as ho d id  
not wish to come here ,! want-him  to come to me, 
in a moro private way.” A gentleman iu the back 
part of the hall rose and sa id : " Strangely enough,
I was talking with this spirit's brother, and asked 
him  to come in, but he declined, and every inci
dent is 'absolutely correct."

Mr. Fletcher will lecture th e  Tuesday evenings 
of November and the Sunday evenings of Decem
ber. I f  I  have trespassed too. much upon your 
space} pardon and believe me, •

Faithfully yours,
A lfred W eldon:

N. Y. City, Nov. 10,1882. ' -

Correspondence.
W ater-P roof, T ensas P arrish, La. \

Oct. 2(ith. 1882. /
Ur. J. II. Rhodes—Care of M ind and Matter— 

Dear S i r :—Please send to my address some of 
your Spiritual Remedies for which you will find 
enclosed a postal order. 1 have on my place ten  
holnleBs negroes, that have heretofore been use
ful IuuhIb, but have been, some of them, entirely  
helpless since the desolating Hood of last M arch. 
I have used all the medical a id  our section affordB, 
with very littlo relief, and would like to try your 
remedies. I am disposed to place confidence in  
them, as they aro advertised in M ind and M at
ter, the paper above all papers in m y estim ation. 
I f  you think what I have sent for, is not enough 
for a fair trial,'please send more aiuM will pay as 
booh us I am able. The negroes ure of all ages, 
most o f  them are of one family, the others a re  
two families, men and women, and are entirely  
dependent upon me. I have tried to get them  to 
a Hospital, but failed. I can not lot them  suffer 
although I am dependent upon my m erchant for 
the  money to foeu and clothe them, as the Hood 
impoverished us. I hope some of the benevolent 
band of spirits will accompany the remedies and  
do what they can for us, if they can get through 
the dense cloud of orthodoxy that overhangs our 
section of country. Please tell the champion fo r  

• our mediums; they admire and love lum, and  
wish his entire trium ph may be speedy.

Yours fraternally and respectfully,
J no, F. Goodrich.

Correspondence.
■ L ancaster, Ponna., Nov. 10th, 1882.

J . M. R oukrts, Esq.—We were surprised to see, 
in your last issue, that wo were classed w ith  
Lultoy Sunderland, Campbell and others in  re 
gard to our views of inodiumshiii, "or the trance 
state of what is called Spiritual Mediumship.”

W e simply contend, tha t Statuvolencd is th e  
foundation of-spirit control, or the condition in  
which the individual is fount}, when the . sp ir it 
takes control, whother it is induced accidentally, 
or-by the will of the subject. This condition en 
ables the  spirit to control the  orglmism of the  m e
dium  more readily, and to use it successfully.

■ W e never denyed, that w hat, w h b  g i v e n  through 
'm edium s, was the result of spirit'influence. 

Fraternally,
W m, Baker F ahnestock, M. D.

A  General Offer.
For the good of the cause; benefit of the suffer- 

ing a'nd spread of spiritual light and knowledge. 
A njrone subscribing for Mind and M atter, and  
sending me receipt and stamps for answer, w ith  
description of their temperament, age, sex, condi
tion, and wants, I will give them, through sp irit 
aid, one full treatm ent for disease, or for obses
sion, or for development in mediumship, w ith  
valuable advice to suit each caBe (and medicine to 
the poor.) We also give free use Of hall, seance 
rooms, instruments, papers, etc., to lecturers, m e
diums, and investigators.

Address, or apply to,
P r o f . J .  B . Campbell, M . D ., V .  D . ,

Pres’t. American H ealth College, 
Fairm ount, Cincinnati, O.

" I
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u M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
WHO IS M E A N T

T h e  "Spiritual Offering of November 11th, con
tains an editorial, headed. "The War upon Medi
ums,” from which we will quoth a few adjectives, 
and insinuations aimed, at somebody or something,
“ Cruel, unjust and persistent war,” those whose 
purpose, is but poorly concealed by the assumed 
disguise of devotion to the cause," "self-appointed 
purifiers,” “ enemies,” "the absurdity of m ortals 
assuming to dictate,” enemies within the rankg of 
Spiritualism ,” "mediums they  had traduced,” 
“ the ir own m isrepresentations,” "plays the role 
o f rough, attem pts to grab or knock down the 
spirit.” “m arks of his brutal assault," "fraud hu n 
ter,” “crush mediums and destroy Spiritualism,” 
“designing men whose only object is to destroy,” 
“cruelly persecuted,” "dictum  of mortals,” "recog
nizing no pope or dictation.”

These are  a  few of the  choice expressions to be 
found in  the  editorial m entioned, and we feel that 
we have h righ t to  know to whom they apply. 
W ho are  the  persons who are  making th is  cruel 
and unjust war upon mediums in  the persistent 
m anner? W ho are those whose assumed d is - , 
guise of devotion to the cause bu t poorly conceals 
ih em ? ^ h o  are th e  enem ies within the ranks 
of Spiritualism ? W ho traduces mediums and 
m isrepresents them  ? W ho is the rough alluded 
to ' in  th is  cowardly, insinuating m anner? 
W ho  are th e  designing m en (we wonder the  
w riter did not include women) whose only ob
ject is to  destroy? W ho has grabbed or knocked 
down a  sp irit?  W ho has committed brutal as
saults so as to leave his m ark upon his victim ? 
W ho are  the  mortals who assume to dictate? 
W hat pope does Mr. Fox allude to? Come out 
from behind the fence and face the enemies you., 
are  so loudly insinuating about. W hen you say 

'th a t  th e  worst of these deadly enemies are pro
fessed Spiritualists w ithout mentioning who they 
are, you insult every Spiritualist in the land, and 
in th a t respect your assertions become knavish as 
well as cowardly. You say th e  “ Offering will gi ve 
no uncertain sound.” The trouble is, that i t  is all 
" sound.” I f  there is a cruel qnd. relentless war 
inaugurated, then  somebody has inaugurated it, 
and  the  people have a righ t to know who it  is, or 
else dem and that {he “sound” shall cease. How 
does our valiant warrior of the  Offering propose 
to m eet the  enemy ? W hat are his munitions of 
w ar ? How does he propose to fight these hidden, 
unknow n, but fearful enemies? Why, he says, 
“ W e are naturally indignant,"at these pseudo 
Spiritualists ” and will m ake a  noise or “will give 
no uncertain  sound.” W e opine it will require 
o ther am m unition than sound. W arriors! to the  
front! cowards! fall to the r e a r !

■Vv A.

E D IT O R IA L B R IE F S .
As w e  go to press, telegram arrives stating tha t 

the. President and Directors of the Lake Pleasant 
Camp Meeting Association were all indicted be
fore the Grand Ju ry  at Greenfield, Mass., for libel 
and conspiracy to injure. Full particulars next 
week. '

Frank T. R ipley has changed his address to 
82£ N o rth . Penn Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
w here all communications for him should be ad 
dressed.

W e  want all our subscribers to know that our 
papers are mailed regularly every Thursday before 
six o’clock, and gny failure to be received on time 
is the  fault of th e  post-office departm ent, and 
complaints should be m ade’ to them for non 

'delivery-.

Mr. F. 0 . MATi'UEWs holds circles every- evefung 
a t h is residence 1223 South Sixth Sti, Philadelphia, 
Admission 15 cents, Private sittings daily from 
9 A .M . to  C P. M, Terms $1.00. Mr. M atthews 
also keeps M in d :a n d .M atter on sale at his house, 
and  will also take subscriptions for the same.

Dr.D. J . Stansbury, informs us that under the  
direction of his sp irit guides, lie has made a r
rangem ents to rem ain in Cincinnati, Ohio, during 
the  p resen t m onth, and can be addressed for bus
iness, test seances or medical examinations, till 
fu rther notice, a t 320 W est 7th Street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

’ It is expected th a t Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, 
will have so far recovered as to resume her Sun
day lectures a t F robisher’s H all the coming Sab
bath. T he morning lecture has been discontinued. 
Mr. J . W. F letcher is attracting  great attention 
by  his rem arkable tests. He will lecture in 
Springfield, Mass., on Sunday next.

W m. Baker  Fahnestock, M. D., informs us tha t 
he  has taken  his departure from Lancaster, Pa., 
for th e  w inter. T he Doctor will continue his of
fer (as per notice) of his book, to new subscribers 
for M ind  and M atter, and any person wishing 
to secure one of them , can send .to him  a t Wal- 
halla, South Carolina, w here all communications 
m ust be addressed until further notice. W e trust 
tile  Doctor will enjoy his Southern residence this 
w inter and  re tu rn  to us in  the  spring with re
new ed health  and vigor.

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
nam es and address of any persons whom they 
th in k  would take an  interest in our publication, 
and we will send them  sam ple copies at once. The 
sp irit communications th a t are appearing in these 
columns from week to week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand the value of 
sp irit teaching/concerning the  varied experiences 
of the  sp irit life.

Dn. H orace M. R ichards, m agnetic physician 
and healer, whose wonderful powers are duly a t
tested to by many to whom he has brought per
manent relief from pain, and (so-called) incurable 
disease; is for the  present, located a t  254 N. 9th 
Street, in this city, w here he can be addressed in  
person or by mail. His preference is to treat pa
tients in their own homes when convenient. Dr. 
Richards specialties are the  cure of chronic alco
holism, and of the  tobacco habit iii" all of its 
forms. •

Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, W alhalla, S. C., has on 
hand about 200 copies of his small work upon 
“ Statuvolence and Its  Uses,” ,and m akes the fol
lowing generous offer. Any person sending him  
one years subscription to  M ind and M atter, and 
one 3-ct. stamp, he  will send them  th e  book post
paid, and M ind and M atter for one year. Ad
dress, Wm. Baker Fahnestock, W alhalla, S. C.

We have on hand a supply o fthe “Faraday Pam 
phlets," which should be Tead by everybody. Nos.
1,2, and 3, ten cents each. No. 4, fifteen cents. 
We also have on band a  large lot o f  “Rules and 
Advice,” by J . H . Young, including hymns and 
songs designed for circles-rprice, fifteen cents. 
We will supply circles w ith-/'Boles and: Advice,” 
songs included, for $1.50 per dozen, post paid on 
receipt of the money.

R.' W. Sour, M. D., and H. F. Bungardt, M. D , 
have opened a Medical and Magnetic Institute at 

" 16 E ast1 Seventh street, Kansas City, Mo,, w here 
they treat patients upon the rational plan of help : 
ing nature. Chromopathy, electricity, magnetism, 
and the electro-magnetic, azone, vapor and warm 
air bath scientifically applied. P atien ts treated at 
any distance, and medicines Ibrwarded to any 
part of the country, though a personal examina
tion is preferred, as the  condition o f the  system 
can be more accurately determ ined. All letters 
of inquiry promptly answered.
. Call or address, Drs. Sour and B ungardt,

16 E. 7th Street, K ansas City, Mo.

Dr. B. F. Brown, of Lewiston, M aine, clairvoy
ant and magnetic healer, has taken rooms a t 252 
Franklin St, Philadelphia, Pa., w here he will re
ceive patients to treat. He will also visit patients 
at their residences, if desired. One of his p rin 
cipal phases is the treatment for obsession, his 
guide (Dr. J . Bonney) having had  rem arkable 
success, through him , in the  treatm en t of such 
cases. We advise all who are afflicted in such a 
manner, to call on or consult w ith him. T esti
monials can be furnished of the m any rem arkable 
cures which have been effected through his o r 
ganism. The Doctor has started private develop
ing: circles, arrangements for which can be made 
by addressing him  a t 252 F rank lin  St.,, Phila
delphia, Pa.

We have received the following le tte r from Mrs. 
M. E. Williams, which speaks for itself, and which 
we insert with pleasure: New Y ork, Nov. i'4, ’82 : 
Mr. Roberts—Dear F rie n d : In a recent issue of 
the Banner of Light you no doubt read  the noble 
appeal made to the hearts of all benevolent Spir
itualists by J. W. Fletcher in behalf p f our afflicted 
brother, Charles Foster, who in h is  palmy days 
devoted his strength and influence to the cause. 
Commending in my heart this generous proposi
tion, and wishing to express my own appreciation 
of the  movement in some more substantial m an
ner than in m ere words, it  is my purpose to give 
a public seance on Saturday, Nov. 25th, at 8. P.M., 
at my residence 462 W. 34th street, a n d  the p ro
ceeds to be devoted to the interest o f M r. Foster.

» W ith the present issue we close th e  fourth vol
ume of M ind and M atter. Being away from 
home on im portant business we will have to defer 
our inteded rem arks in connection w ith  the four 
years of labor which has been performed in the 
interests of Spiritualism, till the opening number 
of the  new volume, when we will w ish all our pa
trons a Happy new Year. We will only briefly 
allude to the grand anil instructive communica
tions issued weekly ffdm the sp irit side of life, 
the valuable and entertaining articles from our 
gifted correspondents as well as our own untiring 
efforts to  sustain the chosen instrum ents o f  the  
spirit world, used by them to promulgate the tru th  
to mortals. Our course of action is, and  will be in 
the future,’as it has been in the past, to work un
ceasingly for the  tru th , the whole tru th  and no th
ing but the tru th , ,

We are in receipt of a  letter from our old friend 
Dr. Abner Rush, late of Philadelphia, who in 
forms us th a t he has perm anently located as a 
magnetic healer, a t Santa Barbara, California/ 
The doctor sends us a  list o f  subscribers, and 
states that the spiritual cause is growing in in ter
est in that section. He says, “ I  th in k  M ind and 
M atter is excelling itself of late, as some of the 
later numbers are unusually interesting, particu
larly many of the  communications. I  th ink tha t 
some of the persecutors of mediums are beginning 
to learn that they  must "m ind” w hat they are 
doing, orithey will find out what is the "m atter” 
with themselves. Enclosed please find funds, for 
which send M ind and M atter to th e  subscribers 
named. You will see your specimen copies are 
doing a little good, and I trust ere long they will 
do much more. As soon as I have time I  shall 
m ake extra exertions to increase th e  circulation 
of your paper, which speaks in  no uncertain 
sound, but is always true to the cause of Spiritual
ism and itk media.”

W e would call the especial attention of the  
readers of M ind and M atter to the  spirit commu
nications published weekly, They are replete 
with wisdom and instruction, and are growing in 
in terest from week to week. We are put to great 
expense to give them to the public and we do not 
feel th a t we are begging in any sense of the  term  
when we call urgently upon all Spiritualists 
to come up to our support in  giving them  
to the- world. The communications alone are 
worth more than  the price of the  paper, and 
will am ply repay any one who invests two dollars 
per year. We would call attention to " the  Spir
its’ Answer," by1 Mrs. E llen M. Bolles, of P rovi
dence, R. I. We have in hand for nex t week a 
valuable article from the pen of our valued cor
respondent, J.« H . M endenhall, en titled  “T he 
P resen t Outlook of Modern S p ir i tu a l is m a n d  an 
article from A. G. Hollister, and m any other good 
things which we cannot now recall, besides the  
prom ised communications through the  organism 
of Alfred James, medium, besides our regular 
communications—a feast o f good th ings/ Com
mence your subscription w ith No. 1, Vol. 5; $2.00 
per y e a r ; $1.00 for six m onths.

, W e  take the  following suggestive proposition 
from th e  last num ber of the  R -  P. Journal. Of 
all funny ruses to keep up a  show o f  circulation 
for -a paper, th is last is th e  funniest. Col. Bundy 
says:

\  “ M any have never seen the Journal who would 
be certain  to like it  if they  were to read it for a 
m onth,’ writes a  leading lecturer and. m edium . 
This has been often said before and the  publisher 
has decided th a t he will send th e  paper four 
weeks, free to all who may m ake th e  request be
fore November 30th. In  accepting th is  proposal 
let th e  applicant write dn a  postal ca rd : ‘Please 
send’ (don’b forget the please) 'm e the  Religio- 
Philosophical Journal four weeks free,’ w ith the 
name and address freely w ritten.”

I t ’s “doggoned cheap,” bu t it isn’t  w orth it. A 
paper th a t has to be given away to get any one to 
read i t  or ask for it, is certainly of no account 
whatever. Certainly not to the  publisher, and 
even less to the dead-head who would accept Col. 
B.’s offer. Better let the  pesky thing die than  try  
to give it the appearance of life by such ruinious 
methods., Reader, don’t you th ink  so ? W e do.

—... J -———  ■'
T H E  S PIR ITS ’ A N S W ER .

^„ BY HRS.: ELLEN M, BOLLES.

P rovidence, R. I., Nov. 12th, 1882. 
Mr . R oberts—Dear S ir :—Enclosed please find 

a copy of a pq,em w hich I  wrote some six m onths 
ago under spirit impression. I  sent a  copy of it 
to th e  Banner a t the tim e, but e ither because 
Colby saw no m erit in it, or because he has so 
much m atter from better known w riters than  m y
self, he  has not’seen fit to publish it. Perhaps I 
m ight think i t  not worth printing only th a t edi
tors have found my poems worthy of publication^ 
and though th is may not be as good in some re-' 
spects as some I have written, still I  believe it is 
not entirely lacking in value. T here are many, 
especially of our new investigators, who are asks 
ing th e ir  spirit friends th is question, “are you 
happy” anxiously, eagerly, and th is poem in  a 
m easure answers it. . '

Hoping you may find it worthy' of a place in 
your columns I send it to you.

Before I close I want to tell you how much I 
enjoy reading your paper. When I  get before the 
people (if I ever do) I will do all I can to m ake 
its m erits known. I may not agree with you in 
all your ideas and conclusions, but I  do adm ire 

our earnestness and sincerity in the  cause you 
ave taken up. I f  there were more like you there  

would be more mediums in the field than there  
are. I  can say for one, tha t the coldness;'indiffer-. 
ence and suspicion .of the world has caused me 
many hours of suffering, and  tha t the  way, even 
yet, seems very dark before me.- Do not be dis
couraged, I feel to say, for there are many who 
see and  know you as you are and appreciate your 
labors.

Yours truly,
E llen M, Bolles.

T he Sfiiuts’ A nswijr.
Are. you happy, old,ourdear one#,

Who Imvo jniHsed from tarili away?
Toll us! Doyoiilivoin KhuIncsH, 

in the light of perfect day ?
Was our dreadful night, of parting,

Unto you a beauteous dawn ?
When we were bowed in deepest angulsu,
' Did you find a glorious morn ?
If you did, then we can hear it,

, We who sadly linger here,
■And rejoice if you are happy,

Tiio’ this world seems dark and drear..
Thus the dear ones left behind us, 

question us wlio’ve gone before,'
As we come back thro’ tiie portals 

Of an ever widening door—
Thro’ vyldeli we can speak to loved ones,

“ l... And with kiss and soil caress,
Soothe their anxious cares and sorrows,

And our unchanged love express,
. And we tell them we are happy,

When we try to live aright—
• ■ When our friends on earth are joyous 

And we make their hardens fight.
We are happy, wlifcn for others 

We are working day bj d a y ;
When some wrong we've lieliied to strangle,

And the right gains stronger sway.
But our lives are not a playtime—

Not an empty, idle dream— •
Passed in ceaseless, joyous sunshine— ,.

Floating down life's limpid stream, "
Nay! for we mus,t work or suffer— 

idleness still leads to crime.
As it does for those In earth-life,

And will ever through all time.

So by patient—teas less labor 
For our loved ones left behind, ,

For the sick, the sail and weary,
For the sinful and the blind,—

For the wronged, the heavy laden,
For the poor and the oppressed,

We have gnined a life most blissful,
And our souls arc truly blessed.

So we tell you, we are happy,
When to you with love we come,

And with anxions hearts you ask us 
, Of our radiautAipirit home.

[ V m M i t k  ^8, M. 8.
- ...........• ‘V "................... X* ........ .. '■ -  ....—  ■

Beautiful Noble Thought;.
[The following letter was handed tp us by th e  

gentleman addressed for perusal, and we were so 
impressed by th e  highly philosophical _pnd beau
tifully expressed thoughts of the noble wom an 
who wrote it to 'h e r husband under circumstances 
of trying discouragement, that we solicited it for 
publication. Ed.]

Dear George:—W e should have increasing 
courage in the battle of life. We are like unto a 
general. I f  be looses one battle, it  crushes h im  
and scatters h is friends. I f  we show our bare  
hearts and expose the  wounds, the world laughs. 
I t is wise to fight on, and bravely, until th e  end o f 
the material life. T ru th  should em brace the  un i
verse, but man wills it otherwise, and hence we 
battle with man instead of nature. We who a re  
progressive, know th a t the  only true plane of life, 
is to live above prejudice—to  destroy inharm ony 
—and to proclaim unity and absolute bro therhood.

Spiritualism possesses a  secret virtue—it deale 
in facts made manifest by revelation—it gives 
w arm th which penetrates and soothes the  heart. 
Spiritualism is not a Book—it  is a  living acting 
being, with power which invades ev e ry th ing : it 
produces in our souls the  same emotions w hich 
we experience w hen we are enjoying all N ature— 
we realize som ething beyond self. The soul can 
never go astray w ith  true Spiritualism as its  
guide.

Spiritualism, lights up the' flame th a t consumes- 
self-love, and gives place to a life w hich p revails 
and gives strength of purpose, power and will. 
We, by singular! experience know the m eaning o f  
disaster, disappointm ent and suffering. T h ere 
fore, we can judge, we can sympathize with a n d  
help those who suffer. Iu  the  world w here m oney 
is the  mighty power, we are but lead—heavy and! 
dull. ' This 'is fate—but we are not less gold. I n 
trinsically we are  purer, better, greater. You 
seem to feel you are bound—your activity gone. 
Not so. You are  only resting and will soon see. 
that rest was necessary. You have thought much,, 
and th e  ham m er of tim e has not left you. You< 
are continually improving in many, m any things.-, 
I  know of no m an who can eat and sleep accords 
ing as the situation may be, as well as yourself. 
Therefore you are better a b l e ’to explain condi
tions of life to your fellow man. Energetic de ter
m ination consists of true wisdom, and if we wilb, 
only feel the necessity for action a t the  righ t 
time, we will be far in advance of sorrow and dis- ■ 
appointment. We do not comprehend our m is
sion upon earth, if  we did, how much more power-, 
would we wield. Spiritualism is the  dom inion of ;' 
the so u l; it is the  hope of this life, it  is th e  rock: 
on which we stand in the  eternal. A nd its pow er 
will only be know n when its m inisters com pre
hend the impression given unto man from day to 
day, revealing th e  power, the tru th , the  light. 
The true life has no alluring chimeras, i t  know s 
and realizes its d o se  - relationship w ith qui 
Father and our M other God, and rests itse lf upem 
the law of compensation.

Again la m  w riting you a study. I  do no t know ' 
why, but my pen flies over the paper w ith speed ,. 
and indeed, I  never tire . My mind seems free • 
and my eyes are  not' weary, although,-besides.- 
writing this le tter to you, I  have w ritten  m any 
letters; and also done some of my work for the- 
paper. ’ -

Tell me about your business and how you are- 
succeeding. * •* ?■ You neverm ention  w here 
you spend., your e'venings or how. You m ust; 
know I  feel in terested in your movements.
-  W ith love, &c,,
T  G.

5 Dwight St., Boston, Mass., Nov. 13th, 1882.
J'. M. Roberts :—Dear F rie n d :—Will you please 

insert the enclosed card and much , oblige your 
friend

M. B. Sprague.."
' 'a kind offer to help the “ voice.”

W e have received the  following, and hope our 
friends will, if  they  feel s6 disposed, assist th e  
Voice in the m anner so generously offered by Dr. 
Mansfield. In  writing, direct your-letters to th e  
Spirit you wish to hear from, enclosing the sam e 
in an  envelope directed to Dr. _ Mansfield. A 
year’s subscription to the VoiceIs  included in  th e  
offer.

New Y ork City, 100 W est 56th Street, 
M rs. M. B. Sprague— DearM adam  .-—Inasm uch 

as you have sen t me your most interesting paper, 
the Voice;of Angels, for the  year past, free of 
charge, you may sav to all such as will' send you 
$2,25, and a sealed letter to be subm itted to th e ir  
dear ones gone before, you to send me the pack-, 
age, I  will write to it free of charge, for the  m onth 
of November, sending the replies to you.

v K indly and brotherly,
J as. Y. M ansfield.

J. F. Elliott, Hum boldt, Kansas, in  w riting to 
us, says;: " Enclosed find two dollilrs for renewal 
of my- subscription. I cannot get along w ithout 
your paper.”

Mrs. Mary J .  Bennett, W oodland, California, 
w rites:—Enclosed please find two dollars for M ind 
andM atterfor another year; i t  has been m y  
salvation, and redeem ed me from all old dogmas 
and superstitions of the  past. l e a n  see tha t a t 
seventy-five I  am a free woman m entally. How 
many long years I  was in  bondage o f  the worst 
description—bu t how pleasant it is to be free a t 
this late day. Go on, Bro. Roberts, your reward 
will be great for battling for the tru th  and opening 
the eyes of the  blind. . Yours for tru th .

Dr, J. Dooley, of Kansas Gity,Mo., in  forward
ing list of subscribers, says: “ I  am w ith you in  
your grand and  noble work in defence of th e  
helpless mediums. May the angels throw  the ir 
protecting arm s around you and yours, for the  
bold and fearless stand you have taken for righ t. 
The spirit communications are delightfully grand 
and instructive to all lovers of tru th  and progres
sion. M ind and M atter is the m ost welcome 
paper upon my table, and is read by all my pa
tients while waiting in  the Office. I have a notice 
for subscriptioi for your paper in my reception 
room. These are roy first subscrip tions'taken . 
W ith kindest regards and best w/Bhes for your 
success, I  rem ain your friend.”

Lucy J. Vaughn, North Jackson, Ohio, w rite s : 
“ Card received, notifying me of the expiration of 
my subscription to th a t staunch and reliable pa
per—M ind and M atter. I renew im m ediately, 
as I would not miss a single number.

" Some may earp, nnd Home may bend,
Bui I’ll Huetaln it to tbe end."

" Yours for the  cause.”
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TNOVEMBEfl 18, M.&35/] M I N D  A N D  M ATTER.
ADVERTISEMENTS,

. P ro .  J .  .1. H ITH ER, (of Meclmniosvlllo, Iowa,) has !o 
' ‘onled in Atlanta, Georgia. where lie would bo pleased to ex- 
'ort lija power in healing the sick, or In developing mediums, 
Terra a, Five dollars and four 3 cent stamps. for tlio (1 rat 
'ihqntli, diagnosis and . remedies included, and two dollars 
iper inontli afterward, provided further treatment is need.

Address, PROF. J, J. HUBER,
Box 262, Atlanta, Ga.

tAmerican Electic M etical College.
Fall course of Lectures begins September 11,1882.
Spring course ‘ begins February 11,1383.

Pees—One course of Lectures, . . . . . $75.00
Graduation............................................ .......  . 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Ph.D., Dean,
188 and 190 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-eent stam ps look of hair, age, sex, one leading

a tom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by inde- 
int slate writing, Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON,
• - Maquoketa, Iowa.

T H E

PHANTOM FORM,
EXPERIENCES IN  EARTH AND SPIR IT LIFE.

R ev e la tio n .* , b y  a  S p ir i t , /T h ro u g h  th e  T ra n c e  
HfedinniM liip o f  Sira. N e tt le  P e a se  F o x .

Mediuraifltic A uthor of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A Search for the 
Temple of H appiness; “ The U nattained At
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

This is one of the mom, deeply interesting Spir
itualistic wor.ks ever published.,' Given in Narra 
tive form by a lady whose E arth  Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and Won; 
derful Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years in Spirit Lifehshe returns to earth , and, 
through the fully entranced organism and powers 
of another, gives her earth history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in
stinctive to those who would know of the  Condi
tion, Opportunities- and Employments of -those 
who have crossed the “ Narrow stream meander
ing these two worlds between.” A better under
standing of this Remarkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table of a few 
of the  many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations.—Is there  Another Life?—Angel Ministra
t io n -S p ir i t  Prophecy Fulfilled—tSaved from a 
I-Iorrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A F ather’s 
False Representations Corrected by the Spirit, 
M other—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 

- Foretold—My Sudden Departure from Earth 
Life—Some Spirits still W orship a  Personal 
God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E arth—Marriage in Spirit Life—Temple of Sci
ence— Library^— Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
Another P lanet—Meeting of Husband and Wife, 
whose earth ly  marriage had been unfortunate, 
and  many im portant revelations are  given oi 
life and its employments in the  Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid.to 
an y  part of the  world.

Address, D. M. & N. P. Fox,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

K. G. ANDERSON,

LAWYER, OBNEIUI, HUHINK8S AGENT A PHYOHOMKTttIC HEADER

Forndulo, Humboldt Co., California.

Power ha* lately.boon dovolopod in mo to delineate char
acter, and sometimes to give groat teste of spirit roturn to 
tboHo who send mo a look of their hair, their own blind wri
ting, with their age mid sox. Address ns above and enclose 
one dollar and throo:3ot. stamps. The money will bo re
funded to those who are dissatisfied after giving me a fair 
trial.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated A m ulets!
The directions for compounding the roots mid herbs of 

which these Amulets nre'coinposcd wore given by Dr. John 
C. Warren;'who was in oiirlli life a  skillful physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared llioy lire magne
tized by spirit chemists, thou charged with electricity, and 
gent on their life siid health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup, -Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and nil contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system. Some' member of the spirit band at Wiokot’x Island 
Home, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker witoj the 
band who liayo this jJnwHvoi'k in oliarge They are great 
aids for (lovelojnng'Spiritiml gifts,

Price by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis o r Communication with' 
Amulet $1J{6 ill stamps, or registered letter, as tills is not a 
money order office.

Address, DR. ABBIIC E. CUTTER, East Wareliam, Mass,

■ V lta p a t l i lc  H e a l i n g 1 I n s t i t u t e ,  ■
508 F i r s t  S tr e e t ,  I .o n isv il lo , K e n tu c k y .

For the cure of all classes of disease. For Information ad
dress with three 3ct stamps WM.-ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.- 
tf 698 First Ht., Louisville, Kentuoky,

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
FOUND AT LAST

A SURE CURE FOR HEADACHES AND CATARRH,

THE “ LITTLE GERMAN DOCTOR’S ” ’
H E A D A C H E  AND C A T A R R H  SN U FF.

It will relieve the most distressing attack of Catarrhal Hcad- 
aolic instantly, and cure Colds in the head and Catarrh, if it 
is persistently used. Price for a few' months 15 c e n ts  per 
box, or' 2 boxes for 25 c e n ts , l’osliiec Free. Prepared 
only by JAMES A. BLISS, Wakefield, Mass.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
r . . . .  : • - A N i i -  ; ■

Vitapathic M etical Institute,
Incorporated by the Slate of Ohio,

For teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
■Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the cure of alJ diseases oi 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
I n  a  B e n u ti fu l  L o c a tio n  in  FA IR M O U N T,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all olasses of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases; and all Clironio, Nervous and Fcmnle complaints. 
Here In this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the' vast vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit,

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., -V. D..
Founder, President, ana Pliysleian-ln-Chief.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E X P E N S E S .—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
pathJo Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
to oases. The charges here are very tow, because the eures 
ace made so qulokly, and, ftirthermore, because diseases are 
eared here that oannot be oured In any part of the world.

j ;

“ SUTTONIA”
MAGNETIC GARMENT CO.

Magnetic Bed Sheets, Magnetic Insoles, for Cold Feet and 
Imperfect Circulation, Magnetic Lung i’roteo ors, for 
Coughs, Colds, cto. Magnetic Appliances for Rheumatism 
and Paralysis, Magnetic Appliances for every and irll Dis
eases, no matter of wlml kind or how long standing.

CUBESGUARANTEED.
-The Most Important Discovery of the Nineteenth Century 
is r(enlhig of the Sick, and Prevention of Discnse by the use 
of Magnetism and Electricity.

P r in c ip a l  Office, 1101 GREEN ST., P h il* .
Agents Wanted in Every City and Village.

HEW  IHSPIMTIOHAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of 11Over the River," and other Popular Melodies.
The following are entirely new : Beautiful Home of the 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Bouuli- 
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gates are I,efl Ajar. Two Little Slices and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Land.

Ot h e r s  in  P r e ss .—T̂he following by the salnd author, mid 
sung by J. Frank Baiter, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We’re Coming, Sister 
Mary. Wlfo Sings my Child‘to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Break, ing.. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Hume Above.

Single song 25 cents,’or five for one dollar.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 136) Washington St., Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

rat
ANY PE R SO N  CAN H A V E , E IT H E R .■ • } '

A brief written communication from a spirit friend—(see state
ments and requirements below)—or a curative trial heating 
treatment by spirit power; or brief information and advioe 
about business or other affairs, for only 35 cents, through
D R. G. A. P E IR C E , Spiritopiithisl, or 'Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing, Business, Loot tiring mid Tniipoe Me
dium, Clairnudient, PsyehoinetriMt, etc. For 35 calls, $1.10, 
or $2.10, < r more (received), ns desiring servioi s, lie will send 
to order End post olfiee address of any person, by letter, 
either a oommunientiou from a spirit friend, person or relu- 
tive, from slatcmqnts in the order, of such spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, agemid relation to (lie applicant; 
(oilier tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of I ho 
disoase; o ra  prescription of needed remedies; o ra  powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized curd, letter; 
or oilier vehicle, prepared for the case by the eminent and 
successful spirit physicians anil healers, firs. J. Abernelhy, 
G. W. Hurlhurt, 11. Rush, W. Henvic and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides mid helpers); or a 
delineation of character or information nndVadvjep about n 
slated subject, nr matter of business, social; Wnlriinoiila), or 
other ufiiur; or a treatment to develop luediuniHlnp; or to 
cause dislike for fohaoeo, opium mid intoxicants;.nr to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing ills, insani
ty and other irregularities. Jleepiiremenls: in all. eases Head a 
lock of'Ilia, patient's (or applicant's) luiir, or recent hand
writing,-real iinino. sox, age, and (for disease) disoriplum of 
disorder, except for a written lest diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send $1.10 for llml. 

Address,
’ DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P, O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A. B. SE V ER A N C E.
TlllC WELL-KNOWN

PSYCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Como in person, or send by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, o ra  photograph; ho will give you a oorroct 
delineation or character, giving instructions for self-improvo- 
monl, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re? 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future evenls, telling wlnit kind 
of a medium‘ you can develop into, if any. Wrint business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be suooessful In 
life. Advleo and counsel In business matters, also, advlco In 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one ttf the other, 
and whothor you nro in |i proper condition for marriago; 
hints and advioe to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to ipake their path of life smoother. Further, 
will glvo an examination ef diseases, and correot dlagOsis, 
with a written prescription mid Instructions forborne treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will Improve their health 
and condition everv time, if It does not effect a cure,

DELINEATION*.
HR ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE 

T e r m s ;—Briof Delineation, $1.00, Full and Complete De
lineation, $2,00, Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00, Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation witli Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B. S e v e r a n c e , 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis.

HA I.L I E L. M ECItA CKEN , Psyohomel'rist and Hym- 
hoi Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1;00. Business questions nuHwcred ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors$1.00 for reading which 
will ho deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
size and subject. Requirements for all tiie above, leek of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also tlio following general.symbols, painted to orderon 
academy hoard, 10x12 Indies, for $5.00 apiece, Two mate 
pictures, “Spirit Communion" and tlio ''Triumph of Spirit 
Return," “Celestial Harmonies." The “Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the lattor holds too much to paint on so small a 
splice, hut Will he painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different sizh and price. Address, 791 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111. B3 . .

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AMD-SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMHALL, gives searching, prophetio char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and pliysfoal conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Sends Mngiicllzod Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in iinfoldinent, and heal the 
diseased, For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, $1. Ail 
communications addressed to iih, 15 Willoughby st.pBrook- 
lyn, N. Y., care Charles R, Miller.

J .  -V.
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York. Terfus, 
$3.00 and four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
L E T T E R  M EDIUM .

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
$1 and two 3-ot, stamps. Address; No. 93(1 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T> EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs, autographs, and look of hair. Terms; The result of 
three ferreotype sittings, $1.00; result of two photograph 
sittings, with proof, $2.00, All orders mhisLIio accompanied 
by the money and three Sot. stamps. j(f«, Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of R, J. Carpenter, 3'i3 Fourth Avcnu*}, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at the gallery of A. H. Byinglon, 
210 Market St., Tuesdays and Fridays^ at her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MRS. L. S. EVANS, No; 
1221. W. Walnut Ht,, Louisville, Ky.

D E .  33. F .  B E O W N ,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wishes to announce to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit eontrol, DR, J. BONNEY, has prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to ho warn about the neck of the ptMon; 
it is to assist In development, and to prevent S P IR IT ; OB
SESSION, wliioli causes sh muoh suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney claims that he is well known in the Spirit Wofld as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing tliePad, 
beoome a members of his spirit class and are promoted, 
The prioe of the Pad is One Dollax. Any person gettlig up 
a cIud  of five and forwarding me five dollars, I  will stud 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind And 
Matter Address Mind and Matter, 713 Sansom'S rhet 
Philadelphia, Pa.

IIS A LINO MEDIUMS.

FOIL! L. V. H E Y  WOOD, I'sveliomclrist, Trance, 
Writing, Medical, Business, and Prophet *: Medium. Aeon- 
rale readings of the past uml future. Advice on dniuu tie 
nfialrs, law anils, patents, and hiisino'ss mutters generally. 
Business mid prophetic readings by mall, 82.00. Scud look 
of hair and stale date of birth. Seances daily. 326 Wept 
Mmllso.i Street,'Chicago, Illinois,

G. B. EMERSON, llfagnotizor.
Will send by mail two packages of his powerful Magnetized 
papers on receipt Of 81J0. Bo sure and register your letters. 
P. O Address, Forest Grove, N. J. 4-51.

MRS. ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLA IRV OY AN T AND TRANCE M EDIUM .

Diseases diagnosed by Jock of hair, Advice and Teste 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the ap
plicant, Fee $1.00 and three 3-cent stamps. May also-be 
Consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, l’hiladelphia, Pa.

F. VOOL. M. D. MRS. A. AI.LKN, M. D.

DRS. VOGL AALLEU.
Cht-onle diseases and Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Send lock of patients’ hair, ago, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedles-for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
nug27-82 ’ ' Junction'City, Davis Co., Kansas.

W. L. JACK, M. Di, Magnetic Pliysioian and Spir
itual Medium, can be consulted at his Office GO Merrimack 
Street, Haverhill, Mass., where all communications must bo 
addressed, and to insure a reply, all correspondents must 
send two 3ct. stamps.

F.L , PATCH.
Elcotro Magnetic Henler and Psyehometrist, gives read

ings on Business and other matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper n Specialty, by which great cures 
have boon mndo. Examinations and treatment $2.00; Twelve 
Slieejs Magnetised Paper $1.00; Psychometric Readings 
81.00. Office hours from 1 to 6 p. m. Office at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 204 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Patlonte treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
2 v £ a te r ia l iz i i \g  S e a n c e s .

Materializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, A Thursday evon- 
ings. No. 462 West 31 Ht., N .T, City.

Admission $1.00.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis ami Psychomotry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer ourcs all forme 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of lmir oi 
patient’s luuid-writiiig. Diagnosis, Sitting- or Psyohometri- 
zatton, $1.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 West 
lUtli St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. Jtiif King first hell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 11 and 
.15 Shively's Block, 114 Massachusetts Avo., Indianapolis, Itid,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD. r v
The Clairvoyant Mnguetlo 'Medicinal Physician nndTrnnoe 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
M(iss., wlicro lie will 'continue his profession—healing the 
sick and answering-calls to looture. Address, Dr. II. .P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

HUN. C, M. MORRISON. M, I),
■ This celebrated medium is usod by \\\o Invisible fqr the 
bonolltof humanity. They, through h«r, h’ffli all dlmses, 
Mid cure iVllWO tho vital orfisiut nvoomry to continue llfo 
aro not flestro.vcd. Mrs. Morrison Is an mioonsoimis trance 
'medium, clairvoyant and olaimudtent. From the hoginning, 
hors'is.marked as the most remarkable onroor of sitooeas, 
snob as has seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the took of lmlr if) sub
mitted to her control, Tlio diagnosis Is given through her 
Jlps by her Medical Control, ami takon down by her Soore- 
Inry. Tlio original manuscript' Is sent to the correspondent, 
Whon remedies nro ordered, the ease Is submitted to her 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited to the ease. 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (which thoy 
magnetize), combined with scientific applications of the 
magnetic healing power, Thousands acknowledge Mrs, 
Morrison's unparalleled hiioooss in giving diagnosis by look 
of hair, and thousands have been oured wjtli magnetized 
remedies proscribed by her Modtoal Band, Diagnosis by 
letter;" Enclose leek of pnliont's litilr and $1.00; glvo the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sont by mail to all parte ol 
the United States and Canadas. Address Mrs. 0, M, Mor
riso n , M. I)., I*. 0- Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

PO W ER  is given John M. Spoar to delineate oharnotcr, 
to doscrihe and prescribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sons desiring suoli aid may send handwriting, slating age 
and sex, onoloslng stamped and addressed onvolopo, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf, ,

DR. W. A. TOWNE^
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, , 

■■■■■■' ■ ■ ~  .Si'uiNGiKLD, M ass,

will give exam inations matlo bv look of hair a n ' 
a diagnosis given. AH should try the Magnetic 
Bilious Powders. They ure good for the liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized 'paper $1.00,,. .Examination by loek of 
hair sent in letter $1.00. ‘"Best of roforonee given 
and certificates ftirnishod by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re 
quested. Dr. W.. A. Towne, otlieo 431 Main 8t., 
Springfield, Mass.-

SPEOTAL NOTICES,

SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Fine Steel Plato Engraving, by Hnrtnln, on the title-page 

of every copy o f 0. P. LONGLEY'8 noiil-ntlrrhig Hong, 
"We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning-Land." Anoxplami- 
imtlou of tlio picture, allowing a veritable Hplrlt-lmnd play
ing the gutter, while other inimical liiHtrumonte are hooii 
floating in tlm air, lx given by Etrnna Hiirdingo Britten, and 
a certificate from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving tliogen- 
iiliiene»n of the picture on takon by the »plrlt-nrHnl, Mimilor, 
ilccoiiiimuiCH the Song. Thin In the IIihI and only liiezzotlnt 
printed ami sold on Sheet Mimlo, Hong, with the engraving, 
35(i.; without tlio engraving, 25o, Addresa O. P. LONGLEY, 
1365 Wimhiiiglon Hlreqt, BoHton, Mims,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Fall Term commences first of (iotohor; at wliioli Pliyal- 
eiitim, Heulera and Modiimm can graduate will) hlghent 
Dlplolnnaud fulloHt proteotlon. "Apply to Ite PreHldont, 
PROF. J. B; CAMPBELL, M. D. V .l)„ Falrmoimt, Gindin- 
null,.Ohio; ' F • 3m-4-15

H it* .  D R. W A TERHO USE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
ourcs all HorofuloimdiHeimeH; aiHoouncers, without any sur
gical operation; nlso treats with eleotrlo galvanio baths, 
from 10 to 4 o'clock, with great success.

ROWELL & HIOKOOX,
IFh.orLOg’r a p l i i c  R e p o r te r s ,

BOSTON, MASS.
Will fornlsh Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Leo- 
lures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges, Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire ooune on Phonography every year, In a series of 12 
lessons, and exerotees of all subscribers oorteeted by mall 
free. Subscription, $1.50. Single number, IBo. ROWELL 
& HIOKOOX, PubltAhers, mWaihlngtoQ 8t„ Boston,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

, Cai-t. 5V, A. C0LLINO8, 
BmlUivllIe. Jeffersou Co.. N. 1

V 5-6.

T H E

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
T h ro u g h  J .  H . Rhode!*, M. D ., C ln i r ro y o n t  as* t 

M n g n e tle  M ed ium .

Price-*- 2 Large Boxes, post-^aid, by mail,, 
'12

WHAT ARE THEY?
ure Mediea Confectionary, No bad tasle, nausea or pain 

Everybody loves it. Suited to old or young
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

whioh cleanses the entire system from nil Biliousness ana 
Blood Poisons, and eures Headache, Side ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; curna 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., oures Coughs, Colds, 
Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,

.$101

.5  00
“ Sample Boxes, “ “ ......................  30

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION
M ED IC A TED  AND M AGNETIZED P A P E R S ,

This mode of administering the needod aid to assist Nature 
to throw off the diseased condition found In the human sys
tem Ims’beon fully testod and proved thousands of times. 
In this improved combination two papers are usod, Whits 
and Yellow, the White nro always to be placed over the 
stonmoh, and the Yellow ,on the part afilioted, generally 
used exaotly opposite the White one, forming a perfeoi 
buttery. ' '

Price, por pair...........................  20 oente
'• 6 pairs........ t...................100

Thoso remedies are compounded by direction of, and- 
niiignetizod by ii powerful band of medical and magnetic 
spirits. The band is numerous, and agrees to iicoumpuny 
tlio remedies and assist Hie pationts by their powerful ln- 
fiuence.

Furnished wholesale and retail by Dit. J, H. RHODES.
Or may ho ordered through Mind and Matuku.

LAZE PEPIN GAZETTE,
Like the United States of America,

“ F R E E  AN*D I N D E P E N D E N T . "
\V. F. JAM IESON,. - Eilitor tmil Publisher. 

Issued Weekly, 12 Pages.
P E P I N ,  W I S C O N S I N .

PR IC E , 81.00 n Y e a r .
LAKE PEPIN G AZETTK will bo devoted First.-In  tire 

advancement of the material interests of Pepin and vicinity. 
Hecnnd.—'To the freest 'possible discussion of tlio Hyequea- 
tlorisbf the day Wliilo LAKE PEPIN "GAZETTE will 
have v try  decided opinions of its own, it will uqcord to 
'Christian', Jew, Uvathen, Spiritualist, the sumo liberty that 
i1t d\mm,iMa fortteulf, It will lip bound by no parly, soot or 
(rtigi hut will give tiieui a hearing through Its columns aa 
tar tut space will penult.

A largo tmbsorlptlpn list 1* confidently relied upon in sev
eral states on account of the editor's pronounced Liberal 
views, hence it will not necessarily contllet with any dt»-: 
tluetively local paper. 1,000 copies from the date of Its first 
iHsnp, one-half o f that nuniher. to ho distributed In pppln 
Cennty. Trial sehseribers 3 months, 25 opnttt, Address. ’ 

'MfYl? HBPtM GAjlETTE
Pfil'l'i, WWOONSly.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS,

Mrs. C. V. Hutchinson, Imlojiondont Slate Writing 
iindOlalrvoyaiit Medium, 308 North Front Streep Camden, 
New Jersey.

Stroet_Camd* 

No, 2424 Turner

Ma^^Ge'r

Mrs, M. M ncllrido . Sittings daily.
Street, above Oxford Street, Philadelphia.

M ra. J .  W ile y , Mngnotlo Healer, 1128 Vine streot, oarer 
by laying on of hands, Olllco hours, 9 a. m. to VIM, and 2 

. to 5 n. in, '
D r. It. P . D ro w n . Mngnotlo Henler, Treats patient* 

nt their residences and also at his rooms, 252 Franklin St., 
Philadelphia, Pi*. Treatment for obsession a specialty.

M rs. A. M. G litd lu g , clairvoyant and trnnea medium. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of lialr. Pnlillo oirole every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, Consultations daily. 
No, 1710 Francis street,

M rs. S. C. E iiunI, 936 North,Thirteenth stroel. Trance, 
Test and Business Medium. Ixilters answered from a dir* 
tnnee. Foe for letters $1 and two 3-ot. stamps, ■ '

M ra. K n tto  H. R o b in so n , the well-known Ttenco- 
test medium, will give slttlilgs dftlly to Investigators, at 2UT 
Brandy wine street,

M ra. C u r r io  C ro w ley . Tranoo Test Medium, will glv* 
selcot sittings daily from 9.A, M. to 5 P. M., at No. 1005 & 
Tenth.Street.

M ra. M ury-A . N u e n e n in u . M. D ., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetio Healer, Treatmonte given froo on every Saturday 
betwoon the hours of 2 and 4 o’olook 1121 North Fourth SL 
Olllco hours from 7 to 11 A. M, and 4 to 8 P, M, Patient* 
taken to hoard and overy care mid attention furnished reas
onably,

L y d ia  J .  W alter)*, Olnlraudlent, Clairvoyant and Teat 
Writing Mudium, No, 732 Parrish stroet, Philadelphia. Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sittings Daily. 50 
cents. . ' •

M ra. I .i iin b , Trance, Test and Business Medium; raw  
934 New Market Street. Sittings daily.

Mra.' G e o rg e , Business and Test Medium, For Com- 
niiiiiioatloiiH by letter, eiieloHe one dollar and one three-oeut 
stamp. Circles by eiigageinent oniy, 680 NorU. 11th Street, 
Philadelphia; l ’a, "

M ra. .1. A. D em p sey , 1324 South Sixth street, Trane* 
Test Medium. Circles Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings Hlltlngs daily, •

L iz z ie  M in g le , Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street. Sittings daily,

M ra. K. S. P o w e ll, Business and Test Medium, Cir
cles Tuesday amt Friday evenings. Billings dglly from 9 
a, m. to 9 p. m., at 927 Race St,

D r. H e n r y  C. G o rd o n , Materializing and Slate ’Wri
ting’"Medium, 691 N. 13th St. 3 (Ivors below Falrmount At , 
Select-seanoes every Tuesday and Friday evenings a t 8 
o'clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing teste and 
oonimiinleutioiix. , -

M ra, M h rg u re t  C lem o n s, Clairvoyant and Trano*
Medium, 1206 Balnhrldge Ht, Hlltlngs (Lilly,

M ra. S , J .  H ello, .magnetio and eleotrlo, business, de
veloping and lest medium. Treats all diseases of Mind and 
Body—both acute and chronic. Will cull ut residenoe If de
sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings, Fee 25 cents, No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia,

CANCERS cured without extirpation, pnln or recurenoe. 
Nervous and chronic dlsouses successfully treated by the 
RUTTLEY MEDICINE CO„ 426 North.Eighth 8t„ Pliilada.

M r. n n d  M ra. T . J ,  A m b ro s lii, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North ThIra,Street. 
Oirole every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening*, 
also every Tuosday at 2,30 p, m. Consultetloiui dally f ra *
8 a. in. to 6 p. m, ,

?r .  R o x i l a n a  T , R e x .  Healing and Test Medium 
Locust street. Diseases of women a specialty, Oon 

sulfation free, Consultation by letter, enolose three 8-e 
stamps,

M n rg n re t  H . T a y lo r ,  Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road, Ciroles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, Prlvateslttlngs dally.

M a g n e tio  T r e a tm e n t ,—Oanoers removed speedily 
and surely. All affections of the Nerves s  speolalty. 
Charges moderate, Oonaaltatlon free. I. W, Taylor IM l 
Germantown Road
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Symbolical Clairvoyant.

Evening shadows stre tch  around thee,
Cast from out th e  evening thy;

For the  noon of life has found thee 
Bidding to the m orn good bye.

Stretching upward gaunt and dreary,
Are the  cliffs so bare and  bold,

Telling of the  .days so weary 
T hat th y  past life did unfold.

Bleak, except where crystal waters 
Came, a  fountain to display,. « ! 

T hat beyond, from H eaven's confines 
Flowed a  stream of tru th  alway.

So these came to cheer th y  spirit,
’ W hen the rocks of life around,

Made th e  bitter in  th y  life-line,
As thou  past tha t cheerless ground.

j For th y  crosses tell a  story,
How  death came w ith  sad’ning part, 

Came, w hen in life’s full fruition,—
W ith  its  sorrows for th e  heart.

B ut th e  voices of th e  spirits 
4B roke the  bonds of earth ly  f e a r ;

And th e  flowers of hope immortal 
Bloomed above the  grave so dear.

Now th e  present fluids thee  standing, 
Clasping close th y  loved ones hand, ■ 

And th e  boughs above are  tw ining 
' Bonds o f strength, th a t thou m ay’st stand.

Oak and  hick’ry there  are  blended,
Both to typify th y  pow er;

As th y  voice is heard proclaiming 
T ruth , in  every tr ia l hour.

Flowers of trust and joy Are near thee, 
Though some rocks o f care are found— ... ( 

Scattered on the earth , about thee—
They shall prove thy  vintage ground.

Off upon the plain are  standing,
• Cliffs of work yet rudel)» wrought,

And the  vines and blossoms cover 
Much th a t needs an  after-thought.

■ But as Time—the great refiner—
W ith his crucible of power,

Brings thee to thy hom e amongst u s ;
Then within tha t changing hour,

Thou w ilt see a valley golden i.
W ith the products of a soul,

W hich, w ith efforts grand and noble,
Lacked sometimes tru e  self-control;

B ut the  valley green w ith grasses,
And the  flowers lu rk in g  there,

Tell of future joys aw aiting—
Of a  day most clear and  fair.

True, a  cross shall rise before thee,
• B ut th a t cross shall bear a crown,

For thy  soul has felt th e  comfort,
H anded from the  angels down.

. So w hen standing by death’s river,
Thou wilt launch upon its tide,

W aiting hearts and hands will welcome 
Thee, upon the o ther side.

794-W . Madison St., Chicago, 111.
. i  nm  t  — ---------------  (

SPIRIT COM M UNICATION.

A lfred J ames, Medium .

Bon J o u r * M o n s i e u r :— Y o u  have long known, 
Monsieur, th a t you stand between active and pas
sive Spiritualism. One m eans go ahead; the other, 
absorption in  the Catholic Church. The opposi
tion to you is great, but the  force of infinite power 
is greater. You, Monsieur, have an absorption of 
tru th  about your office; and  it is tha t, and that 
alone, th a t must conquer in  the great contest now 
before you. I t  m atters not what these mediums 
may consider themselves to b e ; they are only in 
strum ents in the spiritual work. T ru th  must find 
a  channel, and it always will. Never did there 
stand before you, in one individual, the  possibili
ties of usefulness in th is work, as in the  weak hu- 

• man being I  am contro lling; yet how unsteady! 
Now here—now there. ,

But, Monsieur, I have a  special purpose in com
ing here  to-day. Your connection w ith the spirits 
who have controlled th is medium has been broken 
too soon for the purpose they have had in view.: 
Zoroaster or Aronamar and Deva Bodhastuata say 
they have not completed the work they have had 
in hand, and  that th a t work must be done regard
less of ordinary m ortal affairs. I possess the nec
essary will, or magneto-mesmeric force, to make 
known, through th is instrum ent, th e  designs of 
the  sp irit forces I here represent. Those designs 
may be  stated th u s :

I t  is necessary, Jona than  Roberts, th a t the world 
Bball know  the facts in  regard, to the  myth Jesus 
Christ. Monsieur, you who, in your honesty of 
purpose, have been enlisted by the spirit world i n ; 
th is necessary and unavoidable work, will not 
falter and  fail us now. In  the name of all the 
spirits who have united in the pffst in that work 
through th is  instrum ent, and all who may come 
after me, I  do beg you to give to the world, in 
some shape or form, w hat has been given and 
w hat m ay yet be given through this medium. 
This m ust be done; we <&re not how you do it. 
W e leave th a t to your decision.

I, P ie rre  Gassendi, by my force of will, obliged' 
th is m an to enter th is  officp. Mediums are but 
plastic m atter when spirits are determined to 
mould them  to their purposes. Monsieur Roberts; 
th is  m an before you is as nothing. Being easily 
influenced in his actions, he cannot resist any
th ing  th a t seems plausible to him . Indecision of 
character is his leading attribute^

Now for a  prophecy. T he sp irit world is ap
proaching nearer to th e  earth . Egch phenomenon 
of th a t approach has th e  right to occur for the  
tim e being; and in  doing so, will attest itself w ith 
out o ther proof, so th a t right-m inded persons can
not fail to recognize its importance. One, two, 
three, four [counting], I  th ink  it is the fourth or 
fourteenth, or som ething with the num ber four in  
it, w hich will see you r trium ph proclaimed. I t  
will occur soon—indeed i t  seems a t  hpnd,

I  in tended  to discourse on philosophy and the, 
subjects I  treated of w hen on the earth. I have

only spoken desultorily, as my force has been 
otherwise largely used. I  have achieved one tri
umph here to day. I have convinced th is  man of 
bis real individual condition. H enceforth he 
shall serve the tru th .

[W hen a t Lake Pleasant, in August last, we at
tended several public seanceB and one private 
sitting with Mrs. Carrie E. Twing; a t each of 
which "Ichabod” her control, spoke of the  influ
ences that had caused Mr. Jam es to surrender 
him self to his enemies in order to in jure ourself 
and  paper, and arrest the  im portant relations of 
historical facts tha t were being given to th e  world 
through his mediumship, by learned ancient spir
its, and spread broadcast through these columns. 
W e were then  told tha t they would, in  due time, 
bring him to our office, and requested us to re
mem ber tha t be was a  medium who had  been 
swayed in his hostile action towards ourself, by 
the  spirits who were hostile to the  work they  had 
been doing in the interests of hum anity through 
him . On the  morning of October 26th, he  came 
to th is <office in  an  entranced condition, bu t we 
being out he Was controlled to write upon a  card, 
“ P. Gassendi desires to communicate w ith  you.” 
T he following m orning he was brought to the 
office in a complete state of enhancem ent, when 
th e  above communication was given. I t  w ill thus 
be seen tha t the  designs of the  enemy have  been 
overcome, and the/m edium  whom they  thought 
they bad ruined, is again at the post of duty do
ing battle for the  tru th . Mr. James’s sojourn, of 
s ix  months, in  the country, seems to have been of 
great benefit to him , and his m edium ship was 
never more perfect and surprising than  i t  is now. 
P ierre Gassendi, the sp irit whose psychological 
power effected this result, was a most rem arkable 

vipan, and the  following sketch of his life will go 
far to explain why he was chosen to consummate 
this victory over the  enemy.

[W e take the  following concerning Gassendi, 
from the Encyclopaedia Britannica.—E d.]

“ Piere Gassendi (1592-1655,) one o f th e  most 
em inent of the French philosophers, was born of 
poor but respectable parentage, a t th e  Champ- 
tercier, near Digne, in  Provence, on th e  22d of 
January, 1592. A t a very early age KTgave indi
cations of rem arkable mental powers, and  at the 
instance of his uncle, the  cure of his native vil
lage, he was sent to th e  college of Digne. He 
made rapid progress in his studies, showing par
ticular aptitude for languages and mathematics, 
and it is said th a t at the  age of sixteen he  was in
vited to lecture on rhetoric at the college. He 
cannothave retained this post for any length of 
time, for soon afterwards he entered th e  univer
sity  o f Aix, to study  philosophy under Fesaye. 
In  1612 he was called to the  college of Digne to 
lecture on theology. Four years later he  received 
the  degree of doctor of theology a t Avignon, and 
in 1617 he took orders as a  priest. In  th e  same 
year he was called to the  chair of philosophy at 
Aix, and seems gradually to have w ithdrawn 
from theological study and teaching.

‘‘At Aix he lectured principally on the  Aristot
elian philosophy, conforming as far as possible to 
the  orthodox methods. A t the same tim e, how
ever, he prosecuted his favorite studies, physics 
and astronomy, and by the  discoveries o f Galileo, 
Kepler, and others became more and more dis
satisfied with the peripatetic system. I t  was, in
deed, the period of violent revolt against the  au
thority of Aristotle, and Gassendi shared to the 
full the practical and empirical tendencies of the* 
age. He, too, began to draw up in  form  his ob
jections to the Aristotelian philosophy, but did 
not at first venture to publish them. T he portion 
shown to his friends Pieresc and G autier, how
ever, was so vehemently approved by them  tha t 
in 1624, after he had left Aix for a  canonry at 
Grenoble, he printed the first part of h is ExercL 
tationes paradoxicie adverrn  Aristoteleos. A frag
m ent of the  second book was- published later 
(1629), but the  remaining five, requisite to com
plete the work, were never composed, Gassendi 
apparently thinking that after the Discussiones 
Peripatelieie of P atricks little field was left for his 
labors.

“ The Exercilaiiom  on the whole seem to have 
excited more attention than they deserved. They 
contain little or nothing beyond w hat had al
ready been advanced against Aristotle by the 
more vigorous of the Humonists, by Valla and 
Vives, by Ramus and Brono. * * *

“After a short visit to Paris in  1628, Gassendi 
travelled for some years in Holland and  F landers 
with his friend Lullier. During th is time he 
wrote, a t the instance ofsMerseme, h is exam ina-. 
tion of the  mystical philosophy of R obert Fludd, 
and some valuable observations on the transit of 
Mercury which had been foretold by K epler. H e 
returned to France in 1631, and two years later re
ceived the appointment of provgst of th e  cathedral 
church at Digne.' Some years were then  spent in 
travelling through ^rovence with th e  Duke of 
Augouleme, governor of the departm ent. The 
only literary work of this period is th e  “ Life of 

.Pieresc, which has been frequently reprinted, 
and was translgted-into English. In  1642 he was 
again engaged by Merseme in contrpversy, on 
this occasion against the celebrated Descartes. 
His objections to the fundamental propositions of 
Descartes were published in 1642; they appear as 
the fifth in the series contained in the  works of 
Descartes. In  these objections Gassendi’s already 
great tendency toward the empirical school of 
speculation appears more pronounced than  in 
any of his other writings. In  1645 he was invited 
by the Archbishop of Lyons, brother of Cardinal 
Richelieu, to the chair of mathematics in  the Col
lege Royal at Paris. H e accepted th is  post, and 
lectured for many years with great success. In  
addition to some controversial writings on physi
cal questions, there Appeared during this period 
the first of the  works by which he is best known 
in the history of philosophy. He evidently foun'd 
himself more, in  harm ony with Epicurus than  
with any o ther philosopher of antiquity , and had 
collected much information regarding the Epicu
rean system. In  1647 Lullier persuaded him  to 
publish some of h is  works, which took the form 
of the treatise De Vita, Moribu$,et Doctrina Epicuri 
libriocto. The'w ork was well received, and t f o  
years later appeared his commentary on the ten th  
book of Diogenes Laertius (De Vita,M oribus, el 
Placitis Epicuri. tew Animodvertions in  X . librum  
Diog. Laer.) In  the  same year the  m ore impor

tan t Syntagma philosophise Epicuri was published.
In  1648, Gassendi had been compelled by ill- 

health  to give up his lectures at the College Royal. 
He travelled for some time in the  s o u th 'd  France, 
spending nearly two years a t Toulon, th e  climate 
ol which suited him. In  1653 he returned to 
Paris and resumed hfs literary work, publishing 
in th a t year his well known and popular lives of 
Copernicus and Tycho Brahe. The diseasp from 
which he suffered, lung complaint, had, however, 
established a firm hold on him. H is strength 
gradually failed and he died a t Paris on the 24th 
of October, 1650, in the six ty-th ird  year of his 
age. * * Gassendi was one the first, after the 
revival of letters, who treated the  literature of phi
losophy in a lively way. His writings of this kind, 
though too laudatory and somewhat diffuse, have 

. great m e r it ; they abound in those anecdotal de
tails, natural ye t not obvious.reflections, and vi
vacious turns of thought, which m ade Gibbon 
style him , w ith some extravagance certainly, 
though it  was true  enough up to Gassendi’s time 
—‘the best philosophical w riter and  the best 
w riter of philosophy.’

“ Gasssendi will always retain  an  honorable 
place in the  history of physical science. He cer
tainly added to th e  stock of hum an knowledge, 
but the  clearness o f his exposition and th e  man
ner in  which he, lik e 'h is  greater contemporary, 
Bacon, urged th e  necessity and u tility  of exper
imental research, were o f inestim able service‘to 
the  cause of science. To wjiat ex ten t any place 
can be assigned him  in the h istory of philosophy 

.is more doubtful. His anti-A ristotelian writing 
has already been noticed. The objections to Des
cartes—one of which at least, through Descarte’s 
statem ent of it, has become famous—have no spec
ulative value, and  in general are  the outcome of 
his crude empiricism. H is labors on Epicurus 
have a certain historical value, b u t th e  inherent 
want of consistently in the  philosophical system 
raised on Epicureanism is such as to deprive it of 
all genuine w orth.”

rSuch is the  account of Gassendi w ritten by a 
person who knew  as little about Gassendi’s great 
m erits as a  philosopher as he  does about the phi
losophy of Epicurus, undoubtedly one o f the most 
practical and correct teachers of philosophy that 
adorned the  annals of Ancient Greece. The time 
has now come to do justice to the philosophy of 
Epicurus since h e  has him self re tu rned  through 
Alfred James, who knows nothing of his teachings, 
and corrects the  misconceptions and misrepresen
tations of h is m odern critics. Should we ever 
have tim e to do it, We will prepare a brochure on 
this subject for publication, as an  act of justice to 
Epicurus and h is  great pupil P ierre  Gassendi. 
- E d.]

Letter From Lois Waisbrooker.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 1, 1882.

Brother R oberts :—Once upon a time an unfor
tunate typo, through a wrong punctuation made 
his copy say of a  man, tha t he lay in  the  grave for 
his own amusement. Now I  am no proficient at 
type-slinging, bu t I  sometimes handle them  for 
“ m y own amusement” and possibly, should I  try 
long enough I  m ight become so proficient as to 
earn my salt. -

I  have already, in  a previous article, spoken of 
a  communication in M ind and Matter of Sept. 
9th, from one of the guides of the medium. I 
have induced an  editorial friend to let it  appear ini 
bis columns, by prefacing it with such rem arks as 
would tend to take the “cuss” off i t ; and  yester
day I  set it  up, and  being thus held to each sen
tence, as I  handled it letter by letter, to put it 
into shape for the  printer, I  took in of the  fulness 
of meaning, till I  was literally astonished a t' the 

■breadth and grasp of thought contained therein. 
I  wish tha t all your readers who have retained 
th a t num ber would sit down and read that com
m unication carefully, trying, as they do so, to 
reach the bottom of it.

Not long since I  read an able article in Light for  
A ll, from the  pen of William Slocum, in which he 
stated tha t materialization, so far as hum an testi
mony can go, was a proven fact. The editor of 
th a t sheet, w hich I once so valued, took issue with 
Mr. Slocum’s position and ridiculed his arguments. 
In  th is city, I  have listened to the  statements of 
th ree  persons','each given in reference to Mrs. 
Stewart’s m edium ship and w hat they .witnessed 
there.

The first was from Mr. Coit, an elderly gentle
man, and an old citizen of ColumbuB—a man well 
known in business circles. H e stated to me that, 
while at T erre Haute, a gentleman who had once 
boarded in his family, came and materialized. 
Said he : “ I  held  him by the  hand and s a id ‘ If  
th is isreally Mr. (name forgotten) will you please 
deraaterialize right now and here? And I  felt the 
hand dissolving that I  held in mine, and he was 
gone.” j

The second witness is Mrs. Elizabeth Ewing, of 
Fram be’s Avenue. S he-sa id : "M y son-in-law, 
Jasper Dornney came, and among other things 
said, ‘ Ma, I  am  free now; I have no longer a de
sire for liquor.’ “ Do you th ink  you could drink 
now if you had it?” asked Mrs. E. “ I  don’t know 
ma ; I  could try .” he said. Then Dr. Pence 
brought shine brandy and he d rank  it. Mrg. Ew
ing in  relating this to me sa id : “ I  perceived no 
smell of brandy in the room so long as Jasper re
m ained out, bu t when he  returned to the  cabinet 
and' disappeared, the brandy smell was very 
.strong.”
' T he th ird  witness is Mrs. Savage, a lady well 
known here, and wife of Mr. Savage, the jeweller, 
whose place of business is on H igh street, across 
from tne state house square. She said to m e : 
“ Our son came out and sat between his father 
and I, and talked  with us.”

Each of these three persons, whosejword no one 
who knows them  would th in k /lo r  a moment of 
questioning, if  speaking of any ordinary occur
rence; and th e  testimony is strong enough to hang 
the editor of Light fo r  A ll, o r  any one else, if it 
was a question of murder, and the ir statements 
w e n t against th e  accused; and I  am exceedingly 
sorry to see Mr. W inchester taking side so 
squarely w ith the almost m urderer of m edium s; 
just at the  t im e 'h is  paper is changed from a 
n in th ly  to a  semi-monthly. Was it necessary; 
friend W inchester, in order to secure the desired 
ajd, th a t you took the step you have ? I  hope 
hot, but there  are those who will th in k  so. W hile 

are testing the spirits they  are testing us, and 
u  we abate our expression of honest conviction, 
3: order to gain the fevor of those who hold the 
fiirse, the  tim e will come , when we shall regret

r  Ju s t ano ther little m atter righ t here, and while

charity says, “ repress names,” justice says. “ give 
the whole t r u th ;” so I  will give as it is given to  
me. T here was a two days meeting held a t Brady 
Lake, near Ravenna, Ohio, not long since, and du 
ring its progress, a conversation was held between/ 
sqme half-dozen individuals in reference to Gui- 
teau, some bolding tha t he was a half in sane ' 
crank. Mrs. McDowell of Salem, rem arked th a t 
he m ust have had some talent, or he never would 
have received any countenance as a speaker. 0 .
P. K ellogg said in re p ly : “Oh, there  are plenty o f 
cranks who come to Hudson Tuttle, myself, and  
others, for a recommendation as speakers, and we 
give them one, but manage to put in the word 
“ whale” somewhere, and those who are in th e  
secret, understand and act accordingly.” All I  
have to say, in  reference to the m atter is, th a t is 
a whaling ring  in which I take no stock.

I see th a t Light fo r  A ll has hastened to pu t i t
self on record by publishing the Lake Pleasant 
“ Certificate of Character.” Well, le t those laugh 
who win. I  often wish that you were a little less 
rough, still I  understand something of the  p res
sure brought to bear upon y o u ; and it is possible 
th a t bu t for the  fight-force thus developed, you 
would Bink. *

W hen one has a precious tru th  to guard, and  i s : 
attacked on all sides there is but little rime to 
polish weapons; but do you not sometim'M'mis- 
take in  your criticism. The illustration of crucial 
test conditions, as given in th e  Banner o f Light,. 
d id not strike  me as it seems to have done you, 
for sometimes an illustration addressed to the  eve ' 
will do more than any amount of argument or de
nunciation. I  thought it a good thing.

More anon, Lois W a is b r o o e b b .

[ I t  is due to Mrs. W aisbrooker to say th a t h e r  
le tter would have been published sooner, bu t for 
its getting mislaid in  the  mass of m atter we have 
been unable to find room for. In  regard to w hat 
Mrs. W aisbrooker calls roughness, we can only  
say th a t is a  m atter which varies according to  
tastes. Our m ethod'is tha t w hich alone can do 
ourself justice, and we propose to be just to ou r
self w hether it suits., others or not,. As to ou r 
criticism, the  reader is supposed to have enough 
intelligence to form his or her judgment, as to  
th e ir  m erits and elements, and we hope all w ill 
use the ir intelligence to tha t end. We have no  
objections to be criticised, but i t  is hardly cour
teous to ask us to have our individual and edito
ria l course criticised in our own columns, espe
cially in  relation to matters th a t in  no way im m e
diately concerns our would-be critics. W e th in k  
th e  Banner o f L ight would have been the p roper 
vehicle for Mrs. W ’s condemnation of our criti
cisms of th a t journal. We say th is in  no sp irit of 
unkindness to Mrs. Waisbrooker, but to avoid 
any  future unpleasantness of th a t kind. W e care 
no t w hat poeple th ink  or say of u s ; that is th e ir  
business. I t  is ours to see th a t they do no t use u s  
for th a t purpose—E d .]

‘ » —

E . V . Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
W e invite the  attention of the  many friends of 

the  late E. Y. Wilson to the following proposition, 
and  trust they  will cordially and prom ptly act 
upon it. I t  is a perfectly safp transaction and  will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the  homestead w here 
rest the  mortal remains of h er parents and o th er 
friends. A good start has already been m ade in 
obtaining pledges to join in  the  loan, and  all 
th a t is needed is a little effort to raise the  
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised by 
com petent real estate brokers and h er law 
yers tha t enough of the property  can be sold 
W ithin two years to pay off the  loan, and save th e  
hom estead to her and her perm anently invalid 
son. The prom pt payment of the  interest will 
be guaranteed by the  trustee .. Friends do not 
hold  back.

“ Whereas, the  estate of the late E. V. W ilson is in  
debt, and the farm of 240 acres and hom estead 
of the  family are under, mortgages that m ust soon 
be p a id ; and, for the purpose o f raising a fund to 
relieve the family and save the estate, it  has been 
determ ined to create a 'loan, by issuing one h un 
dred  and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest at four per cent, p e r an
num , and secured by a mortgage or .trust deed on 
th e  said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee for the  benefit of the  bondholders, the  
principal of said bonds to be due on or before ten 
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are 
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and  the 
completion of the  proposed loan will enable the  
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a  portion of said premises in.parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the  num ber of such bonds we have below se t op
posite, our individual names, to be delivered to 
and  paid for by us; a t $100 each, when all of such 

. bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

These subscription papers for signatures will be  
sen t to friends upon application to Mrs. E . V. 
W ilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a thriving suburban town, and  only 
20 miles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on  th e  
N orth W estern Railroad, Farm  adjoins th e  town.

Another Generous Offer.
Any person sending me a subscription for 

“M ind and M atter” for one year, and two dollars 
and  four three cent stamps, I  will treat them  for 
one month, sending diagnosis and  whatever rem - 

•edies are required, free of charge. Address,
Prof, J . J .  H uber, Box 262, 

A tlanta, Georgia. '

Spirit Remedies.
E ditor M ind and Matter /

D ear F r ien d :—My sp irit guides h av e  g iven  
m e two recipes for the cure o f k idney  com plain ts 
and catarrh , w hich I  will send  to anv address for 
one dollar and  one3-cent B ta m p .  Also, a n y  one 
w ho will subscribe th rough  m e for M ind and 
M atter for one year, I  will send  them  free. This 
offer to hold  good for one year.

Yours truly, F rank T. R ipley ,
82} N. Penn 8t,, Indianapolis Ind. -


